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“It is, of course, largely by the extent of the support accorded to a university by 
its own graduates that the world judges of the right of that university to seek 
the cooperation of others in planning for the future.” 
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ALUMNI 

“You are the representatives of your Alma Mater in your community. What are you 
doing? Your support is needed if the University is to prosper as it deserves, and give 
full returns to your community.” A
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“I pledge allegiance to my Flag and to the Republic 

for which it stands; one nation indivisible, with liberty 

and justice for all.”



Bh Miscousin. Fumi SHagaine 
The test of an Alumni Spirit is found in everlasting activity to build up the Alma : Maier. It may be paying; it may be praying; in this case it is recruiting. i 

Volume XIX Madison, Wis., June, 1918 Number 8 SS ee ee 

A year ago many were in doubt about the propriety or necessity of hold- 
ing the usual alumni meetings and class reunions during Commencement 

week. It was decided, however, that the Association and its 
Carry On customary activities had been worth the effort expended in their 

development; that they were worth preserving and should not 
be destroyed by our wartime interests. The usual Commencement program 
was therefore followed. A spirit of patriotism seized hold of all meetings 
and raised such interest and enthusiasm that all felt that never before had 
the alumni activities been so successful. : 

This year Commencement should be even more largely attended, and un- 
questionably a greater interest will be displayed. No other university has 
eacelled Wisconsin’s war service record, although this may not be known 
generally. You should come back and learn where she stands, what she has 
done and what she should do. 

The Alumni Association has stood for just one thing: Loyalty—loyalty 
in its. broadest sense, which means unwavering and whole-hearted support for 
the cause of liberty for which we fight. This is demanded from all—the 
prominent as well as the obscure. No previous service, however great, 
rendered the University, the State, or the Nation, can excuse one whose 
loyalty has wavered or whose support has been hesitant or delayed. That 
man who has been blessed with superior mentality has thereby had imposed 
upon him the duty of perceiving before those less fortunate, that this war 
is being waged to preserve liberty and justice for the world—J. 9. L. 

The following is a statement in regard to the address of R. M. McElroy: 
1, At the Stock Pavilion on April 6, 1918, Professor Robert McNutt McElroy 

addressed an audience which included the eadet regiment 
Facts of the Case of the University of Wisconsin. The address was a long 

one. The students, before the address, had marched two 
and a half miles without overcoats in a driving rain. They were wet and 
cold throughout the prolonged address. 

2. During the latter part of the address many of the students were in- 
attentive. They were desirous that Professor McElroy should close his ad- 
dress and indicated this in a manner which students not infrequently use. 

3. Neither the students as a whole, nor any group of them, did anything 
' which could be properly interpreted as lack of loyalty. They gave close at- 

tention and warm response to the patriotic addresses of Miss Burke and 
Senator Lenroot, the first of whom spoke before Mr. McElroy and the second 
after him. 

4. Professor McElroy at one time during his address made offensive re- 
marks, in a very low tone, concerning the nature of which there is difference 
of opinion even among those who sat in his immediate neighborhood. They 
were not heard by people who were as far distant as twenty feet, and this 
group included the reporters. All the students were at a greater distance 
than the reporters. So far as can be ascertained, no student heard the ob-
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jectionable statements. When Professor McElroy sat down at the close of 
his address he made a further offensive statement to Miss Burke. 

5. After Professor McElroy left Madison he gave an interview, pub- 
lished in the New York Tribune on April 17, which asserts that he ‘delib- 
erately insulted’’ the university regiment; that he was appalled that this 
insult was not resented; and that he further tried them by still further in- 
sulting remarks. By implication he boasts of his courage in this matter and 
contrasts unfavorably the courage of Wisconsin students with Princeton stu- 
dents. Also by implication he charged the entire University with being 
tainted with disloyalty through the statement, ‘‘I hesitate to accuse an entire 
university of disloyalty and many people have since tried to reassure me as to 
‘Wisconsin.’’ 

6. Each of these statements regarding the meeting at this University is 
false. Professor McElroy did not make any insulting remarks that could be 
heard by the audience. He did not a second time test them. In short, this 
story, as given out in the interview at New York, so far as it in any way re- 
flects upon the students of the University of Wisconsin or on the audience 
present on April 6, is a deliberate fabrication —V. H. 

THE McELROY AFFAIR 

By Freperick L. Paxson 

On Saturday, April 6, the Univer- out entering the Stock Pavilion; the 
sity joined with the people of Madi- other half. nearly filled it. During 
son in a parade and mass meeting in the early exercises the audience oozed 
the Stock Pavilion, in commemora- away. After Miss Burke’s speech 
tion of our first year at war. Out of the visiting soldiers and sailors had 
this has arisen a misunderstanding been marched off to meet a train, The 
that has received wide publicity be- University cadets had asked to be al- 
cause of slanders of the University lowed to go at this time, but had been 
based upon statements of Robert M. required to remain since they sat in 
McElroy, a professor at Princeton, the middle of the floor, eight hundred 
who is now devoting himself to the strong, directly before the stage. And 
fortunes of a patriotic propagandist if they had gone there would have 
society, The National Security been little audience left. So they 
League. The facts upon which Mr. stayed in the unheated Stock Pavil- 
McElroy based his statements are as ion, shivering in their dripping uni- 
follows: forms. 

Mr. McElroy began to deliver a Then Mr. McElroy began to speak. 
patriotic address after the mass meet- The students did not listen to him, 
ing had listened to opening remarks and after he had been lecturing 
by Richard Lloyd Jones, had sung pa- nearly half an hour they began to 
triotic songs, and had listened to an suggest, by their usual methods, that 
account by Miss Kathleen Burke of it was time to stop. A few of them 
her experiences at the front. An _ shuffled their feet, or clicked the 
hour and a half had been oceupied in breech locks of their guns, or whistled 
these exercises, but twice that time down their barrels. But the speaker 
had been spent by the audience for not only did not stop but continued 
the long parade had preceded it. For to the end of his address, saying 
nearly two hours before the meeting something, that only a few of the au- 
the audience had been standing in dience caught, about being sure that 
the streets of Madison in a cold driv- they were traitors. To this day it is 
ing rain or marching through it. impossible to prove from his auditors 
Half the parade had gone home with- what Mr. McElroy really said, for
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they were not listening to him. But untruth about the University and the it is easy to prove that he did not say State. It is still not proved that Mr. 
what a writer in the New York Trib- McElroy provided the words that the une put in quotation marks a few reporter put in his mouth; but he has days ago and attributed to him. not denied them although given re- 

According to the report that was peated opportunities to do so. He started in New York and copied must therefore stand convicted of a widely in the eastern papers, he was willingness to libel a loyal and en- appalled at the treasonable unwilling-  thusiastic community on no_ better ness of his audience to listen to patri- ground than personal chagrin be- 
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otic sentiments; he determined to test cause they would not listen to his 
them, and paused in his address to tell speech. 
them they were ‘‘damned traitors’’; We in the University know the loy- 
and when they did nothing he paused alty of the students and glory in it, 
again and repeated the assertion; and and have given wide denial to the lies 
still they made no protest, nor did concerning it. Only two days earlier 
President Van Hise or Senator Len- the same cadets, in the last meeting 
root who sat on the platform behind held in the Gymnasium before it was 
them. And then, the reporter went surrendered to the United States to 
on to say, he believed disloyalty was be used as barracks for a cantonment, 
rampant in the University. had participated in the most dignified 

This misinterpretation of the ean- and solemn ceremony I have ever seen 
duct of a crowd of bored and resent- in the University. They dedicated 
ful students would have been amus- the Honor Roll of 1,300 students who 
ing had it not asserted a scandalous are with the colors. The stout oak
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and copper case containing the names borne testimony to the loyalty they 
of our soldiers was on the stage, and know so well. The Chicago papers 
representatives of faculty and stu- have joined in rebuking the eastern 
dents spoke of the devotion and self- speaker who uses his patriotic text as 
sacrifice that we expect of our men a cloak for denouncing a whole sec- 
when occasion calls. Our indignation tion of the country. 
and chagrin that any American should The affair is now passing out of 
have been willing to spread untruth- sight, but it has occasioned an out- 
ful tales in our great national crisis burst of the deepest indignation. Its 
when we need all of our strength to fundamental truths are obvious to all 
fight the Hun, or so stupid as to be- who know the facts: the restlessness 
lieve that student restlessness was of the students was a sign of discourt- 
evidence of their disloyalty have pro- esy provoked by fatigue and expds- 
duced numerous letters and public ure, but nothing else; and the delib- 
statements. The Governor of the erate insults which Mr. McElroy’s re- 

State has denounced the slander as a_ porter says he gave to the audience 
lie. The Chief Justice has demanded were never given. Mr. McElroy was 
that the libels cease. Mr. Jones, who unfortunate in his visit to Madison for 
presided at the meeting, has repu- it revealed in him an over-measure of 
diated the whole interpretation that self-esteem and lack of judgment. 
Mr. McElroy put upon his experience. Patriotic education in America needs 
President Van Hise has addressed pro- courage and devotion, but it also re- 
test to both the National Security ° quires truth and insight. These last, 
League and the president of Prince- at least, were lacking on this occasion. 
ton University, and the faculty has 

A THOUSAND YEARS AGO 

The senior play, to be given in the beggar. Calaf is overcome with two 
outdoor theater on Monday and Tues- conflicting emotions, his secret love 
day evenings of Commencement for Turandot from whom he has re- 
Week, will be Perey MacKaye’s ‘‘A ceived a rose, and his hatred of Al- 
Thousand Years Ago.’’ The play is toum who has slain the king of Astra- 
a romance of the old orient; the back- khan, his father. 
ground, a fantastic old tale of the Altoum, sore perplexed by his 
Arabian Nights; the foreground, a daughter’s resolution, turns the 
bold silhouette, in sharper colors, of throne over to Capocomico and his 
the prancing figures of a group of band for the period of a day with the: 
Italian comedians,—acting types condition that at the expiration of 
taken directly from the Commedia that time Capocomico must have un- 
dell Arte Improvisata. These rollick- covered the cause of Turandot’s be- 
ing minstrels, Scaramouche, Panta- havior, or he himself be doomed to 
loon, Punchinello, and Harlequin, torture and death. Capocomico’s ac- 
and their leader, Capocomico, have tivities in accomplishing his ap- 
left the prosaic realism of Europe pointed task complete a fascinating 
and are now arrived in China. Here plot. The task accomplished, Capo- 
they soon find that romance still ex- comico abdicates his temporary 
ists. Turandot, daughter of Altoum, throne and leaves, to seek—‘‘more 
the Emperor of Pekin, after refusing roses and romance.” 
many suitors, has agreed to marry The play is unusual, but has broad 
the man who shall guess three secret appeal. It scored a great success at 
riddles proposed by her, on the con- the Shubert Theatre, New York City 
dition that he who fails to guess them in1914. The cast chosen for the pro- 
shall lose his head. Already a score duction is composed of talent devel- 
of severed heads adorn the palace oped through four years of exper- 
wall. At this point Calaf, prince of ience in University dramatics. 
Astrakhan, appears, disguised as a
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THIRD LOAN WINS HONOR FLAG 

By L. A. QuarBera, ’20 

Again the University of Wisconsin the women was splendid, their sub- 
has responded generously to the call scriptions amounting to approxi- 
of the government, and incidently, mately $10,000. 
has answered the challenge of its crit- The faculty sale was taken care of 
ics. Again it is not necessary for by Professor Scott, .and was the big- 
Wisconsin’s loyalty to be proclaimed gest part of the total amount raised, 
by mere words. Patriotism is best though it was not near the percentage 
measured by deeds, and the result of of the entire amount that it was in 
the Third Liberty Loan drive at the the last campaign when the faculty 
University of Wisconsin is one more were relied upon almost wholly to 
evidence of the institution’s enthus- put the University quota across. 
jiastie loyalty. In‘a whirlwind cam- Of the entire $195,750 subscribed, 
paign among faculty and students the a total of $59,250 was raised among 
University of Wisconsin went over the the students, which is more than 
top in the Third Liberty Loan drive double the amount subscribed by the 
eight days before the end of the cam- students in the last drive. These fig- 
paign, and finished up the final lap ures show that the faculty sales 
of the drive with an oversubscription amount to $136,000, which means that 
of 30 per cent. A self-imposed quota the average amount contributed by 
of $150,000 was taken as the objective the faculty is considerably more than 
of the drive, a thorough organization in the last campaign. The total num- 
of committeemen to handle the solicit- ber of sales was 1,198 of which 585 
ing was effected, and the campaign were student subscriptions. The av- 
was launched with enthusiasm. erage amount of the subscriptions 

Under the direction of Prof. W. A. was $165. 
Scott, who handled the faculty end of The drive was a magnificent suc- 
the canvass, a meeting of student cess from every angle. Starting 
committeemen was held as the pre- slowly at first, the momentum grad- 
liminary step to the campaign, and ually increased, and reached its max- 
plans were outlined for a vigorous imum the second week while the city 
and thorough solicitation of every and county sales were lagging. The 
student in the University. The Uni- complete objective of the campaign 
versity was divided territorially into was attained by noon on Saturday, 
about twenty districts, with a student April 27, eight days before the time 
at the head of each division. Each _ set for the end of the drive, when the 
general committeeman then appointed University allotment had already 
seven men from his district to do the been oversubseribed by $5,600. The 
actual soliciting, and in this way every announcement of the achievement 
male student in the University was was opportune. At the Liberty Day 
reached. A chairman was appointed rally in Lathrop Hall under the aus- 
to solicit in each fraternity, and it pices of the faculty war committee 
was found at the conclusion of the and the student council of defense, 
campaign that the fraternity sub- amid wild cheering and singing, Pro- 
scriptions made up the biggest part fessor Scott presented the University 
of the student total. with the state honor flag in behalf of 

The solicitation among the women the Dane County Council of Defense 
was handled through the S. G. A. or- for having passed its assigned quota. 
ganization, which extended to every It was a big day for Wisconsin. On 
woman in the University. Each the same day set by President Wilson 
member of the S. G. A. board can- for the observance of Liberty day, 
vassed the women in her rooming and on the same day that Prof. Robert 
house or sorority. The response from McNutt McElroy was denounced by
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the student body and burned in effigy The honor flag is now floating over 
for implicating the University as dis- University Hall on the flagstaff with 
loyal, Wisconsin went over the top in the national flag above it. Another 
the Third Liberty Loan drive in rec- flag awarded to the organization 
ord time. which made the strongest showing, 

In presenting the flag, Professor by the women’s war council, was won 
Seott declared, ‘‘No appeal of any by the Chi Psi fraternity, which 
kind has ever been made to the bought bonds to the amount of $8,100. 
University that has not been re- One more achievement has been 
sponded to beyond all expectation. added to Wisconsin’s list of deeds in 
Every fund has been over-subscribed. doing her bit in the defense of democ- 
Men who go haranguing about the racy. Let the critics say what they 
country calling her disloyal are base may. The University will continue 
liars and should be suppressed. With to furnish men and money to the gov- 
an assigned quota of $150,000 in the ernment in the aid of the fight for 
present loan drive, she today—eight right until the war has been fought 
days before the closing of the cam- to a successful end. Not content 

- paign—passed the $155,600 mark, with merely sending hundreds of her 
with returns still incomplete. I men to the battle front in Europe, 
therefore have the honor of present- Wisconsin is anxious to do her bit to 
ing to the University the state honor back the boys with the money that 
flag, and can announce that a national will provide them with food and ma- 
flag as well will be sent from Wash- terials to fit them for a greater serv- 
ington.” ice abroad. 

WAR COLLECTION OF UNIVERSITY AND HISTORICAL LIBRARIES 
By Asa Currier Tinton, Curator of War Collection 

The attention of the world has been plainly down for the instruction and 
centered with increasing intensity on guidance of the world in its future 

_ the Great War since it began in 1914, _ progress. 
and the printed records of this uni- The University and Historical Li- 
versal concentration of interest have braries are called on to meet this de- 
been turned out by the press in ever mand, and its imperative need has 
increasing myriads. Some European been recognized by the provision of 
war libraries already number thou- special funds and special organization 
sands of items, some as many as to prosecute it. With this addition 
50,000. With the entry of our coun- to the usual resources of the libraries 
try into the conflict our presses have, the task—one of years of ceaseless 
in their turn, begun to issue a vast patient effort—has been undertaken 
literature on the innumerable phases and is being carried on. Official pub- 
of the struggle and this will continue lications of the Federal Government 
and even increase as the war goes on. and of state and local authorities are 
Never in history have so many mil- being sought for, from the formal re- 
lions of people been actively con- port down to the fugitive circular and 
cerned in a movement. It is neces- hand bill. The same is true of the 
sary, therefore, in every center of in- literature issued by semiofficial and 
tellectual activity to assemble the es- " private organizations. Posters, which 
sential literature of the war for pres- have been used as never before to 
ent use. Not only this. but for dee- spread knowledge and te appeal to 
ades, or rather, centuries, after the patriotism, are being obtained. Ad- 
close of the war historians and other dresses, essays and similar private ap- 
investigators will be studying it from _peals and discussions are being asked 
every side in the attempt to unravel of their authors and generously given. 
its tangled threads and lay them Some camp and trench newspapers
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have been subscribed to; others, along overcome the handicap,—a handicap 
with fugitive camp publications of which all libraries are under, since 
great interest—have been received war literature did not assume the 
from Wisconsin officers and soldiers prime importance which makes its 
in the field. Meanwhile the endless collection imperative until the United 
work of going through lists and per- States entered the war. This effort 
iodicals to search, out the war books cannot end until the war is finally 
and other issues of the regular pub- over,—in fact it should be continued 
lishing houses and to buy those which for some years thereafter. If it is 
seem most valuable is under way. continued and brought to a conclu- 

The whole enterprise is handicap- sion, as it is confidently expected that 
ped by the necessity of catching up it will be, the libraries will have a 
with the literature of the past three War Collection commensurate with 
years, while attempting to cover that their position among the very first of 
which is currently appearing. Only the libraries in the country. 
steady and uninterrupted effort can 

WISCONSIN FOSTERS AMERICANIZATION 

By Letia Bascom, ’02 

There is one kind of Americaniza- work over a longer period than the 
tion which the University has been short one every winter offered by thé 
undertaking for the last ten years, evening schools. Definite instruction 
but which up to the present time has is given by means of exercises and 
not been much discussed. Its value, short themes, so that the student 
however, is I believe incontestable. comes to know our English language 
It is the work of Americanization in its essential idiom. 
which has been going on through the Incidentally to all this, the student 
correspondence study. of the Exten- who takes the course comes in contact 
sion Division. not only with our English idiom, but 

One of the fundamentals of Ameri- with our American point of view. He 
canization is the use of our common is asked to write themes which dis- 
language, English. The ordinary for- cuss the difference between America 
eigner comes to this country, and for and his native land, and at various 
the first year here learns English points, he is set straight concerning 
through his work, and through the our customs and the reason for our 
night schools. At the end of that development. <A goodly number of 
time, he is able to read the daily pa- these men are, of course, unable to go 
pers somewhat and to speak enough on to school because they are ham- 
English to earn his daily bread and pered by lack of funds.’ But many 
butter; but he is far from knowing of the younger ones do come on to the 
our correct idiom. Hundreds of these University for special study. Indeed 
men would be glad to go on to night several of them have completed 
school, but their work is heavy, and courses here successfully. 
the demands of the labor so great But the importance for this work 
that regular hours at night school are lies in our belief, not so much in the 
impossible. Yet, they do desire to fact that we are feeding the Univer- 
know English more thoroughly. For sity as in the fact that we are helping 
these, the University Extension Divi- to develop sturdy citizens out of those 
sion offers a course in correspondence who come here with high ideals. 
study. No regular meetings are There is abundant evidence that their 
needed. He may write his lessons ideals are high, and they are most 
any evening of the week which he grateful for this type of service which 
chooses, and he may carry on his the University offers.
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By W. D. RICHARDSON, Alumni Member of the Athletic Council 

In a sensational finish the Wiscon- Terhune, who pitched for the Chi- 

sin baseball team put the skids under cagoans, had the better of Schneider, 

the championship hopes of the Pur- the Badgers’ twirler, in the matter of 

due boilermakers at La Fayette, Ind., hits although it was errors and slow- 

on May 4, winning by a score of 9 to 8. fielding on the part of the Badger in- 

The game was characterized by field that cost the visitors the. game. 
many errors, a total of fifteen being The Badger pitcher was superior to 

charged up against both teams, but Terhune in the strike-outs and his 
the boilermakers erred nine times, and control was better. 
at crucial periods. Purdue got away Up until the seventh inning, the 

to a flying start, piling up five runs Badgers held the long end of the 
against the Badgers in the first three score with a margin of 4 to 2, both 

innings, chiefly because of misplays Maroon runs coming from home run 

by the cardinal infielders and, with drives off the delivery of Schneider. 

Heine pitching airtight ball, it looked Tp the seventh and eighth innings, 
like a certain victory. however, the Badger infield cracked 

Toward the end of the game, how- and errors and slow fielding gave the 
ever, Schneider took Captain Simp- Maroons their victory. Three scratch, 

son’s place in the box and held the yollers which Sutton, the Badger 
boilermakers in check and at the same shortstop, failed to field, gave the Ma- 

time the Badgers began pounding  yoons four runs. 

Heine all over the lot. In the eighth Hancock, the big Badger first- 

DINE the Badgers counted four tad sacker, got a homer in the fifth in- 
while in the next session they dente ning but there was no one on the 

the platter for three more and a vic- paths 

tory. Wisconsin got a total of four- The Wi ‘ 4 

teen hits, Sutton’s two-sacker being ‘ 4 < ancou a nae 

the longest, Hancock and Simpson got at ' ® - roug! ring an i in oy 

three hits each. Mills’ fielding wasa “8 hth Serck cut o h vTrh omer by 

feature, the Badger second-baseman ® great running catch. € score: 
accepting seven chances without a chicas, wi isgonsin 

slip. The score: Elton, rf Roberts, of 
Wisconsin Purdue Serck, cf Emanuel, rf 

Mills, 2b Beall, lf Rudolph, 2b Sutton, ss 

Roberts, cf Bailey, 1b Bryan, lf Hancock, 1b 

Emanuel, lf Martin, rf Long, 1b Zulfer, If 

Sutton, ss Perrin, c Sprohnle, 1b Simpson, ce 

Hancock, 1b McConnell, 3b Vollmer, ¢ McBride, ss 

Zulfer, rf Heine, p Smith, ss Schneider, p 

Simpson, p, c Markley, cf Terhune, p 

Schneider, p Emerick, 2b Hinkle (x) 

McBride, 3b Ferguson, ss x Batted for Long in eighth. 
Ber ier, ese hit—Markley. Home runs—Rudolph, Smith, Hancock. 

Two base hit—Sutton. ; 6. Struck out—By Terhune, 4; by Schneider, 

bee Mone Simpson, 3; by Schneider, ncpases on balls—Off Terhune, 4; off Sch- 
Bases on balls-—Off Heine, 1; off Simp- ° a 

son, 2; off Schneider, 4. —_——_—__. 

By coming from behind in the last Howard Hancock, ’18, prominent 
two innings the Maroon baseball team varsity athlete and captain of this 
succeeded in winning a hard-fought year’s football team, has left. for the 
battle from the Badgers at Chicago, 4th O. T. C. at Camp Dodge, Iowa. 
May 11, by the close score of 6 to 5. He played with the Badger nine in
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the Maroon game Saturday and will Spafford, Wisconsin, third. Time—:15 4-5 

go directly from Chicago to camp. 440-yard dash—McNally, Minnesota, won; 

Hancock isa senior in the Coll. of  Malgker, Wisconsin, seconds “Ureohe ie 
. - i ie rs 8s. 

Agric. and was secretary of the senior Two mile run—Myers, Wisconsin, won; 

class. He played varsity football Crump, WiseGnsity secnnd jS0ldeny. Wiecot: 

three years, and was a big mainstay 220-yards low hurdles—Mara, Minnesota, 

as captain on the team this year. His wons Speer tra Kahne cae 3:8 

loss will be keenly felt by the baseball seconds. | rauser, Minnesot! 
- - — er, nnesota, > 

team, where he was doing stellar work. McNally, Minnesota, second; Nash, Wiscon- 

He is a member of Iron Cross and *!% third. | Time 2:05, 
. Pole vault—Wong, Minnesota, won; An- 

White Spades and also of Delta Phi  arews, Wisconsin and Williams, Minnesota, 

Epsilon. tied. Height, 10 feet, 9 inches. 

35 High jump aur wiecon won; Ed- 

eens wards, sconsin, second; Williams, Min- 

. nesota, third. Height—5 feet, 9 inches. 

The Minnesota track team defeated i, aroad qiump EL, Bierman, ene, 

the Badgers for the first time in ten Minnesota, third. Distance—20 feet, 11 
1 o nehes. 

years on Saturday, May Hi, when they Shot put—Hauser, Minnesota, won; 

succeeded in collecting enough points Schroeder, Minnesota, | second; Herzfeld, 

in the grenade event to end a hard- Wisconsin, “third: Distance—41 feet, 7 

fought struggle by a 72 to 71 score. pi seus, throw. Hauser, Minnesota re: 
uton, Minnesota, second, illen, inne- 

Up to the last event the advantage sota, third. Distance—122 feet, 1 inch. 

lay slightly with the losers. At the Caer ERT ae er manroedan, 

close of the javelin contest, just a few Minnesota, third. Distance—136 feet. | 5 

minutes before the close, the score seen ew ie ueonds eeretelds win 

stood 67 to 66 in favor of Wisconsin. copstn, ehira. jolene eh fee 7 inches. 
: and grenade—Won b: innesota team, 

Then came grenade throwing, the final composed of Hauser, Goldberg, Williams, 

event of the meet. It was the first Schroeder. 

time that this war feature had been Sen pee 

played on a conference field. Hauser, MISS MAYHEW VISITS THE 

Goldberg, Williams and Schroeder UNIVERSITY 

represented Minnesota. Stepping ~ — eit 

into the little excavation in the sod, MG By a a Davis, os 

Hauser, former gridiron captain, de- Miss Abhey Mayhew, director of 

cided the meet. Three targets were the Y. W. C. A. Normal School of 

used at an increasing distance of ten Physical Education for China, spent 

feet to each target. Hauser hit all the week of May i-14 at the Univer- 

three perfectly with hand grenades. sity. To those who had known her 
Maleker of Wisconsin proved the 1 the days when she was Mistress of 

star for the visitors. He won the 100- Chadbourne Hall and director and 

yard dash in 101-5 and the 220-yard le member of Pe Oe io 
dash in :22 1-5. ment of Physical Education, her visit 

ri eae was particularly enjoyable. During 

100-yard _ dash—Maleker, Wisconsin, this visit Miss Mayhew presented the 

won; Mara, Minnesota and Urech, Wiseon- problem of Y. W. C. A. work in China 
sin, tied. Time—:10 1-5. 2 aos. 

‘ One guile Bauact, Btinnesdta, won; and emphasized the need of training 

rump, Wisconsin, second; som, Wiscon- ‘ " ivi 

Cram Pind. Time--4 minutes, 36.- 3-5 sec- the Chinese women for better. living 

orev vero dash—Maleker, Wisconsin, won; conditions threnge phe — 

Mara, Minnesota, second; Urech, third. tion, and of saving the children 

ie BeOonGe  aadaaws ite through the spread of recreation cent- 

consin, won; Heintzen, Wisconsin, second; Fs. 

CABLEGRAM : 

"Convocation, University of Wisconsin, 

"Appreciate your stirring message."--Pershing.



WISCONSIN ALUMNI CLUBS 
“Sit together, listen together, sing together, eat together, and talk together, and you'll work together” 

DENVER tion of officers, C. A. Donnelly, 798, 
Bay The RanociA Atotnownn. 115 chairman of the nominating commit- 

s y 2 tee, rendered a humorous report on 
The Colorado alumni held a most the committee’s findings. The sug- 

enjoyable and profitable meeting gestions were cordially accepted and 
March 28, in the Denver Club. This the resulting vote was unanimously 
affair was arranged as a dinner and as follows: President, J. H. Gabriel, 
reception in honor of Dr. Van Hise °87; vice-president, Mrs. Clifford 
who was able to stop over in the city Mills (Maude Ketchpaw), ’06; 
en route homeward from his recent secretary, Theodosia Slothower, 
tour of the Coast. J. H. Gabriel, 87, 15; treasurer, A. J. Hoskin, 790. 
veteran president of the association, Formalities then ceased and a good 
had appointed as committee in charge visit all around and with Dr. Van 

: of this banquet, A. J. Hoskin, 90, Hise closed the meeting. This was 
and Theodosia Slothower, 15. W.A. the first time in three years that the 
Hover, ’77, rendered valuable assist- alumni and nongraduates had met for 
ance in the preparations. Thirty- a common purpose, but the hope was 
nine guests met at the tables which generally expressed that future gath- 
were adorned with red carnations. rings of this nature would be both 
The room was decorated with Univer- soon and numerous. It is the desire 
sity pennants and pictures. A delici- of the officers of this association that 
ous repast was enjoyed and then Mr. all persons who ever attended or 
Gabriel, acting as chairman and toast- taught in the University and are now 

master, opened the program. He first living in Colorado, or within reason- 
proposed a standing toast to ‘‘Our able distances of Denver, in neighbor- 
Country’’ which was drunk and fol- ing states, get into communication 
lowed by the singing of America. with the officers to the end that their 
Clifford Mills, ’05, then proposed a names may be placed upon the lists 
toast to ‘‘Our Nation’s President’’ for invitations to future gatherings. 
this being followed by one verse of No dues are required. Graduation 

Star Spangled Banner. Arthur Hos- from the University is not essential 
kin next proposed a similar toast to to eligibility. 
‘Our University,’’ this being fol- : 
lowed by singing the Varsity Ode. 
Mrs. Donnelly (Caroline Brinkman), JACKSONVILLE 

ex 03, delivered a witty address of The alumni and former students of 
welcome to Dr. Van Hise who fol- the University, in service at Camp 
lowed with the main event of the even- Joseph E. Johnston, gave a banquet 
ing, an informal talk upon recent de- in Jacksonville in February. Those 
velopments at the University and the present were: 

= a Aaken Pe the war. es _ C. B. Bachelder, "01; Lt. HF, Fallons 
istened to with intense interest. ‘02; Lt. Harnes; Lt. C. R, Hill; Pvt. J. H. 

Edward Sabin, 793, then jovially re- Ha ieee Pt, a. ean, ae eet, %., $ 
viewed the incidents of the evening Morse, (19; Pvt. M. Mummert, ‘15; Pvt 0. 
and closed by bidding the honored Richter, °15; Pvt. H. F. Riley,"13; Pvt. R. 
guest a formal farewell on behalf of Robertson: Bvt. H.R Salen, 119; Pvt, Waee 

the association, eee ee 
This being the occasion for the elec- 4. L. Buser; 12! and A. G. Paul, '96.
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MINNEAPOLIS with the interest shown, and asked to 
By R. F. Duneay, ex ’13 meet each guest individually. L. 8. 

Clark, ’59 fi i 5 
I am enclosing you cheek for $75.00 sponded to ia ee ee aye 

ry the eae bee Alumni Associa- telling how he had entered the Uni- 
ion’s contri ution towards the Uni- versity sixty-three years ago, paying 

versity’s payment for the American $25.00 out of a $50.00 slug coined by 
ee Union to be established at a San Francisco goldsmith for his first 

. ‘ thirteen weeks’ board and i - 
We are all very interested in the ceiving at the ae ee 

controversy regarding the recent lee- paid his laundry bill; H. K. Rakshit, 

ture at the University by a Princeton 14, now at U. C., urged the Presi- 
professor. We are to have our dent to get ready for the students who 
monthly meeting next Thursday and ould come to Madison from. India 
I would appreciate it very much if after the war; H. E. Bolton, ’95, told 
you would write me a letter, giving how he had delivered the John Muir 
me full information with affidavits, ¢jock; L. M. Hoskins, ’83, related 
if possible, regarding this speech and gome of the boyhood experiences he 
the reception of it by the students. had shared with President Van Hise 

NEW YORK ALUMNAE when they were able to play baseball 
By Mrs. H. 1.8 09 without a gas mask, and the rules let 

y Mrs. H. H. Scorr, 70 them catch the ball on the first bound; 

The Wisconsin women in New York Mrs. W. P. Lyon, ’70, spoke for the 
City met at luncheon at the Women’s ©0-eds; and J. O. Hayes, ’80, intro- 
University Club, in April, with about duced the President as. his former 
forty present. Miss Abbey Mayhew, classmate. The guest list is as fol- 

as guest of honor, gave a most inter- lows : ae ‘ 
esting talk about her experience as ,,,M,Hoskins, 183; G. W. Brown, 's6, and 
director of physical training for the Taylor, ’90, and wife; Fred Whitton, ‘89; 

Y. W.C. A. in China. An informal — 4i,'5, Nonele Oi and wife 0%; ©. Whis- 
organization of Wisconsin women in kecil, °12, and wife; P. W. Black, grad., 
New York was decided upon and the fk Rakehit, 14; Fi. J saunders, "03.8.5" 
following officers chosen: Lisberger, 03; R.. B. Scholz, 02, and wife; 

Mrs. C. V. Hibbard (Sue Lowell) '00, sndite nd: 0, Hayes, "80! Ww. P Lyon, "0, 
president; Dr. Elizabeth Comstock, '97, and wife; L. S. Clark, ’59, and Miss Clark; 
vice president; Mrs. H. H. Scott (Agnes C. M. Smith, ’96, and wife, 97; L. P. Lati- 
Merrill), ’02, secretary. mer, ex ’79, and wife; Mrs. Emily Sowerly; 

E. B. Copeland, ’95, and wife; Gordon True, 

NORTHERN CALIFORNIA BEE ae ECR Hy eee ae eee 
5; _ ude Anth ny, ’99; Ira ross, '05; 

By F. V. Conntsn, ’96 wice, O° Mir: be gta whats Ee 
. nowles, 99, ; 

Sixty-two of the alumni and theirs }4) Porothy Lewis! R We Simons. ae 
came to the 14th annual dinner at &. D Marx: FV Cornish, "96 TSerbert Bol: 
the Fairmount to meet President Van “95; and C. R. Van Hise, "79. 
Hise. At least 150 were absent. This Since the last letter showing a def- 
letter is sent to all, but it is meant  icit of $4.32, we have spent $10.00 for 
especially for those who could not at- printing the membership list; $3.00 
tend. The President gave us a first- for flowers; $1.50 for dinner guest; 
hand account of the progress of the $3.75 for postage; $3.50 for. multi- 
University, speaking particularly of graphing making a total of $21.75. 
the war and what the faculty, stu- Adding $4.32 to this sum makes an 
dents, and alumni are doing to win it. outlay of $26.07 to date. Whitton, 
His message brought out some of the Woll, Bolton, True, Hoskins, Robin- 
many ways in which our Alma Mater son, Cornish. Latimer, Anthony, 
has become a part of the warp and Townley and Brown have each since 
woof of the Badger State,-and one of paid $1.00, leaving a deficit of $15.07 
the mighty units of our American civ- to be made up with dues. Let us 
ilization. He was greatly pleased hear from you.
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SHANGHAI God, 137 GL. Luke, 'ié:'and vc. Owyang, 
"10; Shion Tsu Wen, '12; Y. L. Chang, ex 

By A. R. Hacer, ’97 12; L. Yu, 12; H. Y. Moh, ex °13, 
3 : Let us know when any Wisconsin The American University Club of . . 4 

China is composed of ey three alumni are somg to Clana. 
hundred graduates and former stu- WASHINGTON 
dents of American universities, who : 
are now living in China. The mem- By Frep Escu, ’07 
bership is about equally divided be- Over eighty alumni‘met for luncheon 
tween Chinese graduates of American at the Cushman Cafe on 14th Street 
universities who have returned home  hetween F. and G. Streets, N. W., 
to China, and of Americans who are Saturday, April 20. It was decided 
engaged in the various business, edu- to make it a regular stunt hereafter 
cational, medical and missionary en- 9 meet there for luncheon every Sat- 
terprises that Americans are conduct- urday noon between 12:30 and 2 

ing in the Republic of China. o’clock. We have the entire third 
The club was organized in 1903 and {gor where a table de hote luncheon 

the membership has grown steadily. jg served for 60 cents or you may 
The purpose of the club is to stimu- order a la carte. These luncheons 
late a closer feeling of fellowship on afford the opportunity of meeting 

the part of American college men who youy Wisconsin friends. By attend- 
are living in China and also stimulate ing you will be of service to newcom- 
a closer feeling of fellowship among org in Washington and in entertain- 
Americans and Chinese which is so ing Wisconsin soldiers passing 
necessary to the future peace and well through. At last Saturday’s lunch- 
being of the Pacific. eon, Dean Russell, ’88, and Dr. War- 

Sixteen Wisconsin alumni are mem- yen Persons spoke. 
bers of this club, eleven Americans I sent about $50 from the Wiscon- 

. and five Chinese, as follows: sin bunch for the American Univer- 
pee: Sheldon, ’94; AL He Hager, "ots E. c sity Union in Paris and will have 

‘01; R. M. Talbot, ex 07; 5. C. Stocker, "09; about $40 more.—May 1. 

Every member of the General Alumni Association is a 

center of intelligent interest in the University. 

E . 
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Alumni please keep in touch with the Macazine and with your Class Secretary! 

BIRTHS 1911 Lt. Rupert Batz and Miss Beatrice 
Chase, both of Sun Prairie. Lt. Batz 
has just finished his training at 

1904 To Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Brooke, On- Camp Grant and obtained his com- 
tario, Oregon, a daughter, Emilie mission. 
Alice, March 27. ; 1911. Edna Swenholt and Ralph Williams, 

1905° To Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Dean, Minne- both of Madison, at the home of the : 
apolis, a daughter, Helen Constance, bride’s parents, April 10. : 
April 22. ae 1913 Claude Healey and Miss Marian Rus- 

1910 78 ars and Mrs. a z Gutiskean sell, at Elgin, ll, Jan. 1. 
retchen Ruedebusch) of Oak Park, 1913 » Phillip Korst and Misa Jassie Pruner Ill, a son, Thomas F., March 27. both of Janesville, at the home of 

oe to Mr. ane. Mrs. Philp Porter eee the bride’s parents, April 9. 
191 omas), a son, John AMSS), a 1914. Wallace Brandel and Miss Marian ms paar aa te aaa meas Copeland, both of Cleveland, 0. 
191 o Mr. and Mrs. inton xtor, 1914. Sgt. Charl 1 5 

both of Madison, a son, April 18. Gladys eo cer. Eh Ona ae. 
1915 To Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Bemis (Ger- Sgt. Ellsworth is stationed at Camp 
1917 trude Johnson), a son, Federick Grant. 

Johnson, at Chicago, March 21. 1915. Capt. Starr Eaton of Madison and 
1916 To Mr. and Mrs.. Leonard Eager Miss Louise Sprague of Worcester, 

(Eloise Seavert), a daughter, Eloise Mass., at the home of the bride’s 
Susan, at Evansville, March 30. parents, April 14. 

1916 To Mr. and Mrs. Lorren Garlisch 1915 Helen Flett to Howard Adams, 
(Elizabeth Warwick), a son, Lorren April 20, at Racine. 
Warwick, at St. Joseph, Mo. Dec. 8, 1915. Ira Austin of Janesville and Miss : 1917. Katherine Hills of Waupun, at the 

1916 To Mr, and Mrs. M. K. Swanton of home of the bride’s parents. 
Blooming Grove, a son, April 25. 1915 Henry Hastings of Ridley Park, Pa., 

1917 To Mr. and Mrs. Louis Dasso (Vir- and Harriet Snell of Milwaukee, 
ginia Gleerup), Worcester, Mass., April 27. Their address will be 17 
April 19, a son, Louis Andre, Jr. Dutton St., Ridley Park, Pa. 

1915 J. B. Edwards, Jr., of Mason City, 
ENGAGEMENTS 1916 Ta. to Ruth Donnelly of Milwaukee 

oF ne home ot the Bruges aeenehy 
it Li d Miss Louise Claw- arylan ve., April % ey 

a Bone wate vot Chicago. Mr. Lucas is will be at home at La Salle, Ill. 
consulting engineer with the W. A. 1917 Lt. Stanley Belden and Miss Mame 
Baehr Co. Baumann, both of Racine, at the 

1915 Dorothy Dana to Capt. James Wal- home of the bride, May 4. 
ton, of the Chemistry Dep't. 1917 Virginia Hodges of St. Louis and 

1916 Grace Colby to Elmer Sevringhaus. 1919 Frank Moulton of Madison at St. 
1916 The marriage will take place in the Louis, April 20. Mr. Moulton has en- 

fall. tered training at Camp Grant. 

Lesli of Verona and 1918 Dimple Stier and Mr. Kenneth Iglow, 
Toit George Hil of Hosendale. both of Whitewater, at Milwaukee. 

f M ie, Ind, to John 1918 Lt. George Carlson and Miss Marion 
1930 Havber of Madison. " West, both of Waukegan, IIl., April 

val 29. Lt. Carlson is stationed at 
1921 Marian Felix and Lt. Keith Jones Camp Funston, Kan 

of the american wing, R. F.C. Lt. z 
Jones has sailed for France. DEATHS 

MARRIAGES EDWIN WIGDALE, 90, died at his home 
at Fort Atkinson, November 21, after a lin- 

1900 G. A. Shields of Mazomanie and Mrs, ering illness. 
Ethel E. Bohn of Madison, at Chi- ROSALIA HATHERELL, ’93, who was 
cago, April 29. After June 1, they teaching in the High School at Grand 
will be at home at Hillside Cottage, Forks, N. Dakota, died suddenly of heart 
Mazomanie. failure, April 23. She was in the class- 

1901 Capt. Victor Minahan of Green Bay room when the end came. 
and Miss Bertha _Torinus of Battle LT. HENRY PHEAR, ex ’13, of Salis- 
Creek, Mich,, at Washington, D. C., bury, Rhodesia, S. Africa, was killed Octo- 
April 23, Capt. Minahan has been ber 17, near Nieuport, Belgium, when he 
assigned to the 328th Reg. F. A. at was hit by a splinter from an 8-inch Ger- 
Camp Custer. man gun, according to a report which re- 

1909 Capt. Helmer Swenholt and Virginia cently reached Madison. 
1917 Williams, both of Madison, at Chi- HAROLD HOLLING, ’15, of Plymouth, 

cago, April 19. Capt. Swenholt was who enlisted in the aviation service last 
recently transferred to Ft. Benj, fall, died_of pneumonia recently while on 
Harrison, Indianapolis, where he his way East from Fort Omaha, Nebr. 

Se and Mrs. Swenholt will make their JOSEPH DODD, '18, of Louisville, Ky., 

home until he departs for France. died from severe wounds received while 
1910 Harold W. Ridgway of Ft. Dodge, serving in a gas and flame regiment on 

Ia., and Miss Rubie Clark of Portage, the western Front recently. He was a 
April 20. member of Psi Upsilon.
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1858 : in memory of Paul Bentley who fell 
1859 while saving life on the Chemin des 
1860 Dames, Sept. 16, 1917. : 

1861 1884 

1862 Sec’y—MRS. A. W. SHELTON, 
1863 Rhinelander ? 

1864 James Peterson, former Madison 
1866 lawyer, and candidate for senator in 
ie Minnesota, was recently sentenced for 

my SEENCER, Meaavine, Pa four years at’ Leavenworth for violat- 
ES : * “ing the espionage act. Mr. Peterson’s 

ES6t son, James, recently gave up the cap- 
1868 taincy of the 1918 track team to enter 
1869 the Great Lakes Training Station. 

1870 1886 

1871 Sec’y—F. C. ROGERS, Oconomowoc 

Chief Justice J. B. Winslow, in a 1sse¢ 

public declaration, last month, re-  secy—rs. L. Ss. PEASE, Wauwatosa 
futed the charges of disloyalty pre- ea 
ferred against the University by Prof. cedy_atiewn arian sivas 
R. M. McElroy of Princeton. COT ee Gio gee ee 

1872 ; Edward Platt, Riverside, Ill, is 
Sr a Rewolts Mich. president of the Paragon Elec. Co., 

Lin He. Groene BING: Chicago; the Platt & Brahm. Coal Co. 
1878 Chicago; and the Natl. Wholesalers 
1874 Assn., with offices in Washington, 

Sec’'y—A. D. CONOVER, Madison D.C. 
151 W. Gilman St. 1888 

1875 Sec’y—P. H. McGOVERN, Milwaukee 
Sec’y—MRS. F. W. WILLIAMS, Milwaukee 1201 Majestic Bldg. 

117 Farwell Ave. “Reune” in June 

1876 1889 
1877 Sec’y—D. ‘B. SHEAR, Oklahoma City 

Terminal Bldg. 
1878 

1879 1890 
Sec’y—W. N. PARKER, Madison 

1880 
rast 1891 

Sec’y—EMMA GATTIKER, Baraboo Sec’y—Mrs. F. S. BALDWIN, Madison 

1882 Dr. Warren Dennis of St. Paul 
1883 has been commissioned a major in the 

Sec’y—A. C. UMBREIT, Milwaukee Army and is soon to enter active sur- 
‘912 Shephard Ave. gical duty in France. 
“Reune” in June 

. 1892 
Frederick Bentley has composed a : 2 ; Sec'y—MRS. EDW. L. BUCHWALTER 

oem, ‘‘ Arise! Ye Dead Men; Strike,”’ ee305 E. High St, Springfield, 0. Pp
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1893 Biaselt ela ben studying osteopathy, 

Sec'y—MARY §. SWENSON, Madison De ea Thee Ghee ee CHAPMAN, RAYMOND, 29 Detroit St. 
“Reune” in June Cpe Arthur, Farmer, Menomonee 

alls. 
s 1894 Clough, Paul, 416 Bretlon Pl, Guilford, 

Sec’y—H. L. EKERN, Chicago oot Hartere 114 N. Brearly St., Madison, 
208 S. La Salle St. Gook, Mrs. H.’L., 114 N. Brearly St., Madi- 

son. ; f 
1895 DPRNEHL, PAUL, 1281 Stowell Pl, Mil- 

Sec’y—G. A. CARHART, Milwaukee waukee. 
774 Summit Ave. Eggers, Prof. Harold, U. of Nebr., Omaha. 

Flemming, Lucinda, 167 12th St., Apt. 26, 
1896 Milwaukee. 

Sec’y—G. F. THOMPSON, Chicago Tt nt as bad See 
3826 Van Buren St. 

1897 1903 
Sec’'y—MRS. W. A. SCOTT, Madison I say! I say ! I say ! 

Edward Schildhauer is president Madison: aluuini-of 1908 -s6 
of The Stenotype Co., Indianapolis.— 4 

speaking. 
J. B. Borden, former asst. state supt. W. a h 
of public instruction, was recently j e are ready s aa bagi 
named asst. dean of the Col. of Agric. urning ones, prodigals or other- 

wise, a good time. 
1898 Ready to show you what changes 

Becly 1 Fs RIORDAN, Mayville Hake a place in Madison and 
; : e University. - ad- i é So . Pes nine a ¢ Ready to surprise you with our 
yer, SUNS TES EE a8 April, May, and June brides. 

1899 Ready to give the children as 
Sec’y—MRS. J. N. McMILLAN, Milwaukee cod a tim s 

= 740 Frederick Ave. good a time as the grown-ups, so 
be sure to bring them too. 

2 2800 ; Ready to arrange for a class 
Sec’y—J. N. KOFFEND, Jr., Appleton . : eee 600 Narris BC Be supper on Monday evening. Will 
BE: Be oStonie: Secenpincer efor the all those who expect to be here 

Nast htest c ce nareta Steel Co June 18 send their names to Class 
Se eee : ” | of 1903, Care J. N. Cadby, Wash- 

Minneapolis—Walter Parsons ad- A < 
dressed the Civil Engineering Soc, | ™gton Bldg, Madison? And 

meal pe <ophe Hessen .. the will all those who come by auto 
Hell <d Bridge.” let us know when they will-be here 

Bare Prog. for the class trip about town? 
1901 

Sec'y—MRS. R. B, HARTMANN, de 
4001 Highland Blvd. GILBERT, NEWELL, 5201 Woodlawn Ave., 

Milwaukee Chicago. 
HEUER, GEO., 16 E. Biddle St., Baltimore, 

1902 Ma, : 
Sec'y—LELIA BASCOM, Madison, Beier Groves. MO, : 220 N. Murray St. MARQUETTE, WM., Columbia U., N. Y. C. 

Mrs. T. R. (Ella Esch) Faville has MASS12WS, JOS.. 1580 F. St, Washington, 
7 McCullock, Dorothy, add issing. changed her address to 491 New York [cCullock, Dorothy. address missing. 

Ave., Oshkosh. Pickard, Rawson, 1929 Front St. San Di- 
ego, ‘al. 

1903 Pritchard, Mrs. Fred, 5910 Fulton St., Chi- 
cago. 

Sec'y—W. H. HEIN, Bloomington, Ill. St. ure: Dr. Frank, Colfax, Wash. 
Normal School Smith, Dr. Adolph, Woodstock, Tl. 

“Reune” in June SMYTHE, H. A., 212 S. Mills St., Madison. 
Stewart, Howard, dead. 4 

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION CLASS DIREC- Thomas, Mrs. Benj., Rush City, Minn. 
TORY ‘Wegemann, Carroll, Casper, Wyo. 

B.S. B. A. 
Anderson, Peter, Broadhead. Bauer, Oscar, Teacher, H. S., Juneau. 
Barnard, David, Surgeon, Utah Copper Co., BEACHEL, MRS. BURR, 3023 BH, 91st St., 

Garfield, Utah. Chicago. 
Birge, Capt. Edw., M. R. C., U. S. Base Beers, Leslie, 815 Plant Ave., Webster 

Hosp., Chattanooga, Tenn. Groves, Mo.
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+ miles per hour. = 

fer you to our nearest Dealer. i = 
Practor Company, Sauk City, Wisconsin. a 
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Bigelow, Geo. Jr., Atty., Riverside, Cal. Grinde, Mrs. Arthur, DeForest. 
BRAYTON, FANNIE, 212 E. 80th St., Se- Grindell, Mrs. Arthur, 215 13th Ave., N., Se- attle, Wash. attle, Wash. 
BROWN, MRS. JNO., 1124 Erie St., Racine. HAGENAH, W. J., 708 Buena Ave., Chicago, Crawford, Mrs. C. C., 1530 Kentucky St., HAIGHT, Wm. H., 1321 Pratt Blvd., Chi- 

Lawrence, Kans. cago. 
Dessaint, Edna, 225 Monument St., Colo. HAMILTON, Wm. G., 2 West 45th St. N. 

Springs, Colo, CG; 
Filbey, Edw. 706 Mich. Ave., Urbana, Ill. Hammersley, Chas., 1085 Frederick Ave., 
Hull, Mrs. S. Phelps, Lowell, Ind. Milwaukee. 
HUNTER, ELIZABETH, Roswell, New Haumerson, Emile, 445, N. Jackson St., 

Mexico. Janesville, 
LECLAIR, MRS. JNO. JR., Box 58 Rose- HOCKETT, HOMER, Box 159, Worthing- crest, Two Harbors, Minn. ton, Ohio. 
Lemke, Chas., 219 12th St., Milwaukee. Hollen, Richard, 11.8. La Salle St., Chicago. MADSEN, CARL, 7431 Greenview Ave., Chi- HOPKINS, ANDREW, 117 Agric. Hall, U. - cago. W., Madison, ip 
McCAMMOND, MRS. ROY, Charles City, Ia. Hubbell, Mrs. Reed, 3908 Highland Blvd., 
Newton, Mrs. Lulu, address missing. Milwaukee. 
PARKS, HOWELL, 1319 Emporia St., Mus- JACOBSEN, ANNA, Library of Congress, 

kogee, Okla. Wash. D. C. 
PFUND, ADOLPH, 4920 Dupont Ave. S, Jaeck, Prof. Emma, Oxford College, Ox- 

Minneapolis, Minn. ford, Ohio. 
Phipps, Stephen, Lumberman, Hudson. JOHN, HERBERT, 60 Broadway, N. Y. C. 
Runzler, Wm., U. of Utah, Salt Lake City, JOHNSON, HARRY, 215 S. Market St., Chi- 
Stinson, Orin, address missing. | cago. < 
Townsend, Clyde, address missing. Johnson, Mrs. J. Melvin, 608 S. Ingersoll St., Winston, Mrs. V. E., 1315 N. 16th St., Boise, Madison. 

Ida. : Johnson, Harry, 58 E. Washington St., Chi- 
Wood, Norma, 315 E. Alvarado St., Pomona, cago, 

Cal. . Kasberg, Alex., Lewiston Natl. Bank Bldg., Zinns, Roland, 2418 Chestnut St., Milwau- Lewiston, Idaho. 
kee. Kreutzer, Oscar, 424 Caswell Blk., Milwau- 

ee Laubs Herbert, Teacher, Hrodhéad ANDREWS, RUTH, 004 Vine St., Hudson. /2U06, Herbert, Teacher, Brodhead. 2 7" rey : La Vassor, Mrs. C, A., Argyle. AP Febsme Perey, Civ. Service Comm'r, TEADBRTTER, MRS, LA, 2016 N. 4th 
Barney, Sybil, Ct. of Claims,» Washington, Herm Arney dead. 

* OE, 1 y, Lyman, Donald, Wash. Beery, Hamlet, Atty., 724 Equitable Bldg., LILJEQVIST. LAWRENCE, 201 Coke Bldg., 
: arshfield, Ore. 

Bartran, Mrs. 'W. HL, 403 Lawe St, Green yy, ‘Mrs. Lewis, care Lewis Lilly, U. of 
Benham, Mrs. F. C., 811 Garfield Ave., Wash, Seattle. . 

Rockford, Ill. McCrossen, Jas., address missing. 
Bishop, Edwin, dead. McFarland Mrs. Jas., Watertown, S. D. 
BISHOP, JEAN, 413 Idaho St., Dillon, Mont. MAGUIRE, BEACH, 623 N. Main St., Rock- 
BRIGGS, GEO., Lubbock, Tex. ford, Il. 
BRINDLEY, WILLIS, Box 234, Sumner, Mulbredt, Herman, 609 E. Kent St., Streator, 

‘Wash. . 
BRUMMER, MRS. GEO., 448 Roosevelt MILLER, MRS. BERT, Cumberland. 

Ave., Cherokee, Ia. MINAHAN, EBEN, 624 S. Quincy St., Green 
BYRNE, EUGENE, 240 Lake Lawn, Pl. Bay. 

Madison. Moseley, Mrs. Wayne, Cando, N. D. 
Carpenter, Henry, 115 East St. S Janes- Mowry, Mrs. Wm. A., French Lick Springs 

ville. Hotel, French Lick, Ind. 
Lea, Mrs. Wm., 231 Maple Park, Olympia, Murdock, Mrs. H. D., 717 S. Denver Ave., 

Wash. Tulsa, Okla. 
Clark, Wallace, State Normal Col., Canyon, Murphy, Jno., 734 32nd St., Milwaukee. 

‘Tex. Nash, Mrs. A. L., 819 N. 14th St., Manitowoc. 
Coleman, Mary, dead. Neef, Mrs. John, 211 Garfield St., Hoquiam, 
Coolbaugh, Mrs. Gaylord, 2530 Chilton Way, ‘Wash, 

Berkeley, Cal. Oftelie, Ezra, 4827 Sacramento Ave., St. 
Corstvet, Alex., 649 Lexington Ave. N., St. Louis, Mo. 

Paul. Osborne, Julia, Librarian, Sycamore, Ill. 
Costello, Mrs, Daniel, Grand Rapids, Minn. Osborne, Patricia, Pinckney Apts., Madi- 
CRAWFORD, ROBT., University Club, son. 

Madison. Otjen, Henry, 310 Pereles Bldg., Milwaukee. 
Dallas, Mrs. Chas., 902 Oak St., Winnetka, . Otjen, Mrs. Henry, 577 Wentworth Ave., 

Til. Milwaukee. ; 
DISQUE, LT. ROBT., Rantoul, Ill. Owen, Mrs. Ray, 2120 Monroe St., Madison. 
Donnelly, Theo., 563 Maryland Ave., Mil- PELTON, ANNA, 1014 Minor Ave., Seattle, 

waukee. Wash. 
DOUGHERTY, JAS., Atty., Kilbourn. Pelton, Jessie, 6061 50th Ave. S. W., Se- 
Espey, Mrs. J. M., 18 Peking Rd., Shanghai, attle, Wash. 

China. F PERHAM, GEO., 701 Cleveland St., Eveleth, 
FISH, HERBERT, 816 4th St., N. W., Mi- Minn. 

not, N. D. Pickard, Mrs. Rawson, 1929 Front St., San 
Flint, Jos.. Dunn County News, Menomonie. Diego, Cal. 
Foeslke, Henry, 874 75th Ave., West Allis. Poage, Geo., address missing. 
Foster, Wilbur, Rancher, Pasco, Wash. POST, BEULAH, 206 E, Mifflin St., Madi- Friedman, Rufus, address missing. son. 
FULLER, STUART, care Dept. of State, PULLEN, LLOYD, 3506 Broadway, Kansas 

Wash. D.C. City, Mo. 
Gaffin, Chas., address missing. Pryor, Edw., dead. 
GIBBONS, ROBT., 509 Sycamore St, Pyre, Amelia, R. R. No. 7, Madison. 

Quincy, Hl. RAHR, LOUIS, Supt. of Schools, Ladysmith. 
Goddard, Jane, 293 Stephenson St., Free- Roemer, Emma, address missing. 

port, Ill. Roethke, Adolph, 291 37th St., Milwaukee. 
Gregory, Clarence, 415 16th St., Detroit, Ross, Crawford, dead. 

Mich. Runner, Olive, Teacher, Austin, Minn.
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Safford, Ruth, 2121 Lincoln Way, Ames, Ia. Muckleston, Milo, dead: . Sawyer, Elsa, Civ. Service Comm., Madison. Murray, Jas., Atty., Waupun. Schnetz, Mrs, Luther, 1615 W. 6th St., Ra- Aste LOUIS, 3737 8. Ashland Ave., cine. 
cago. Schroeder, Mrs. Percy, 1445 Wisconsin St. PRAY, ALLAN, 1122 2nd Ave. W., Ashland. Racine. Purves, Chas., address missing. SHOWER, ALBERT, Teacher H. S., Ham- Quammen, Louis, Kasson, Minn. mond, Ind. RICHARDSON, SETH, 609 9th St., Fargo, Slinde, Imelia, De Forest. N. D. 

Smith, Mrs. H. G., 328 W. Main St., Madison, Rosa, Chas., 903 Dark Ave., Beloit: SMITH, PHEBE, Juda. Sedgwick, John, 685 Weidler St., Portland, Smith, Mrs, Roy, Sumas, Wash. Ore. 
Stewart, Mitchell, Humbird Lumber Co, SWAN, GEO., 230 Park Ave., Beaver Dam. Sandpoint, Idaho. Taylor, Chas., Wautoma. Stone, Chas., Atty., Reedsburg. TEIGEN, TORE, 826 First Ave., Sioux Falls, Stoner, Mary G. H., dead. 8. D. Storm, Anna, Teacher, H. S., Gooding, Ida. Thompson, Carl, Atty., Roundup, Mont. Summers, Mrs. Willis, 4240’ Ashland Ave., Wescott, Warde, Atty., Crandon. Indianapolis, Ind, Wilson, Simon, Deer Lodge, Mont. Taylor, Mrs. Wm., address missing. Winegar, Geo., Clear Lake. i Telford, Mae, Teacher, Mason City, Ia. Young, Evan, U. S. Consul Genl., Halifax, THUERER, EDW., Babcock Theatre Bldg., N. S. 

Billings, Mont. B.S. (CL EL) Titus, Robt. 2207 Beachwood Drive, Los ss : Angeles. Adams, Walter, 2ist “Orphan” Reg., R. R. Tracy, Mrs. Lyndon, 214 N. Elmwood Ave., Volunteer Experts, Camp Grant, Rock- Peoria, Ill. ford, Ill. 
S TRUMP, RODGER, 1110 Majestic Bidg., Brandt, Hugo, 1225 E. 63rd St., Chicago. Milwaukee, COWIE, HARRY, 6 John St., Niagara Falls, Turner, Edmon, address missing. Ont. Can, Van Orden, Lucas, Banker, Baraboo. Greaves, Arthur, dead. Verner, Peter, 955 E. Grand Blvd., Detroit, Haase: Alvin, 310 8. 6th St. Minneapolis, ch. inn. 5 

VOGT, MRS. E. C., 141 W. Gilman St., Madi- Hahn, John, 1008 4th St., Jackson, Mich. son. Keachie, Geo., 211 S. Mills St., Madison. 4 WASHBURN, STUART, Bolling, Ala. LAURGAARD, OLAF, 323 East 48th St, Wigmore, Mrs. Leslie, Sigma Kappa Tri- Portland, Ore. angle, Orland, Cal. Mannington, Jos. 1342 Detroit St., Los Wooledge, Mrs. Jno., 427 9th Ave., S., Fargo, Angeles. No D: McCULLOUGH, FRANCIS, 319 N. Beatty WRABETZ, VOYTA, 2254 Monroe St., Madi- ‘St. Pittsburgh. 3 ei son. McNOWN, wm. 1729 Mississippi St., Law- 
Wright, Mignon, Oak Park, Ill. rence, Kans. . eB “ PERRY, CLAUDE, 3535 Herndon St., Lake LL. B. p View Sta., Chicago. 

q aunders, Henry, 731 Wells Fargo Bldg., Abercrombie. Chas., 1325 Cleveland Ave., é San ‘Francisco, ee ae 
Andrews, Samuel, Farmer, Burut Corn, Ala. CNS EE DY oh Be ee ae Arnold, Frederick, 848 Grand Avenue Bast, STEVENS, HAROLD, 910 8. Michigan Ave., au Claire. e - Avery, Louis, 121 Court St., Janesville. WILSON, JOHN, City Hall, Duluth, Minn. 
Bandelin, Oscar, Atty., Sandpoint, Idaho. Ph. B. Bowler, Geo., Antigo. 
Casson, Henry, Jr., Atty., 411 Pioneer Blk., | APRoberts, Mrs. Percy, Hudson. Madison. Beck, Jos., Wis. Ind. Commission, Madison. Cochrané, Jno., R. R. No. 1, Box 221, Mo- Bray, Francis, Prin. of Schools, Tomah. 

desto, Cal. Bray, rank, qed ee Bee eparte: Cunningham, Geo., Atty., Richland Center. ‘ase, Helen, edar St., lwaukee, Curtis, “Geo. Farmer, Irma. | °" CHARMAN, MRS. JAS., Hailey, Idaho. Danforth, Geo., 529 S. Euclid Ave., Sioux COek: DNA, 47 Wadsworth St., Geneseo, Falls, S. D. . ¥. 
Douville, Geo., Atty., Dadeville, Ala. DEAN, ALLETTA, West & Dean Sts., Mans- 

S, 45 W. Washingt eld, Mass. Dey BS BE BUS. 460 asengton  punlap, Mrs. Geo., 1716 §. 5th St, Spring- 
Edgar, Robt., 1309 Chapin St., Beloit. field, Ill. 
Fish, Irving, 615 Downer Ave., Milwaukee. Hehe, Margaret, Beecher North Cent. H. S., 

> a 5 
devine ne ee Bt. OnbKOsh... Gatem chasse onikiond Ave., Milwaukee. 
Gibson, Jas., Atty., Carthage, Ill. ip tae 946 16th Ave. S. E., Graass, Henry, Judge, 14th Judicial Cir- + 

5 cuit, Green Bay Gesell, pines 185 Edwards St, New 
ND, Atty., Maddock, Haven, Conn. ee ones : Graber, Jno., 277 23rd St., Milwaukee. 

HELLER, GEO., Jr., 1115 N. 6th St., She- Seen, eumust, Supt. of Schools, Sumner, 
ash, 

Howitt Geo. R., Atty., 140 23rd St., Mil- Hein, Willard, Teacher, Normal, Blooming- waukee. ton, Il. 5 HUSTING, GUSTAV, Atty., Mayville. Hennessey. Denis, Prin. Junior H. 8., Berk- 
Jewett, Fred, 214 S, Minn. Ave., Sioux Falls, eley, Cal. 

S. D. Heyward, aero Supt. of Schools, Park 
Keith, Harry, Crandon. River, N. D. 
Kuenzli, Otis, 415 4th St., Watertown. Hubbard, Ira, Supt. of Schools, Hudson. 
Leicht, Herman, Atty., Medford. Tenens: cae 1940 Orrington Ave., Evans- 
Lueck, Robt., Atty., Watertown. on, : 
Luse, claude, Atty, Superior. = Johnson, Mrs. Francis, 250 Senator Pl., Cin- 
McKEE, PAUL, Banker, Oconomowoc. cinnati. 
Mahoney, Henry, Atty., 625 Caswell Bldg., Kircher, Henry, Supt. of Schools, Dodge- 

Peaenkes bi Tepesie Mrs. Beran Humboldt, Ia Malone, Jno., Atty., Baraboo. egreid. Mrs. Her: i » Ta. 
Merrill, oes 106 W. Ashland Ave., Green Lusk, Wm. F., N. Y. State College of Agric., 

Bay. . Ithaca.
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McMAHON, STEPHEN, 411 Lafayette Pl, SEAMAN, IRVING, 67 Prespect Ave., Mil- 

Milwaukee. waukee, : 

McMILLAN, MARY, Teacher, State Nor- Spalding, Wm., 774 Northrup St., Portland. 

mal, River Falls. Weber, Frederic, 1450 Rascher Ave., Chi- 

MeNown, Chester, New Lisbon. cago. 

NICHOLAS, WALTER, Roswell, New Mex- WILLSON, FRANK, 26 Park Place, New- 

ico. tonville, Mass. ° 

f oecbo Maurice, 1572 Vista St., Oakland, Woy, Frank, 2250 Birch St., Denver, Colo, 

al. M. G. 
z. as oe a 

aon Ae Ay (ete Be Superior & Fereemer,) Wilherning: ances maiasing. 

Robertson, Wm. B. Ft. Atkinson. unroe, Grace, 9 SI ., Baraboo. 

y % 2 Mai St. Le Renk, Mary, 1609 Sherman St., Boise, Idaho. 

—— ee Rott, Mrs. Richard, 908 Jenifer St., Madi- 
Skrivseth, Benedick, dead. son. 

Stair, Henry, with Thos. D. Murphy Pts. B.S. (G. E.) 

Co., Red Oak, Iowa. Goodenough, Chas., 136 W. 4th St., Dayton, 

terry, Abbie, Teacher, H. S., Glendale, Cal. Ohio. ‘ 

Thomas, S. M. W., Prin. Col. Co. Training HOTCHKISS, Wm. O., College Hills, Madi- 

Sch, Columbus. son. 2 

Waite, Mrs. Willis, 1416 N. Florence St, McDowell, J. C., 1416 Allison St., Washing- 

El Paso, Tex. __ton, D. c. Es 

B.S. (Ap. E. C.) Richards, Wm. By Sllengale) N. D. 

Hill, Minot, 235 Radcliffe St., Bristol, Pa. -, Fer ee is 

Se ates Cohassst St, Lake- — Castennolz, Wm. Bu 806. Downer: Ave, MU 
wood, O. af  ELeDry. ees 

Zimmerman, Clarence, dead. Gatsby en 1622 E. 32nd St., Minne 

B. S. (M. B.) Haussmann, Jno., 438 N. Lake St., Madison: 

ANDERSON ARTHUR, 406 Boston Bldg,  7OHRSO™, Perry, Beas Eanes Borks) Ni: 
Denver, Colo. aL 

Dean, Garrison, Wall, S. D. Bowen, Chas., 3523 Warder N. W., Wash- 

DEAN, JOHN, 1716 W. 100th Place, Chi- ington, D. C. 

cago. Hutchins, Edgar, Mgr. Boex-Holman Co, 

DOUGLAS, COURTNEY, 800 N. Elmwood Fond du Lac. 

Ave., Oak Park, Ill. Johnson, Roswell, 1039 Murray Hill Ave., 

Geerlings, Henry, 447 Virginia St., Mil- Pittsburgh. 

waukee. Taylor, Mrs. Henry, R. F. D. 5, Madison. 

Hadfield, Ray, address missing. Ph. D. 

HOWLAND, HENRY, 7756 Lake Park Ave. Frost, Wm., 310 N. Orchard St, Madison. 
JOHNSON, ARTHUR, 1300 N. Kedzie Ave., Ph. G. 

Chicago. Beck, Jos., 431 Juneau Pl., Milwaukee. 

LYONS, BENJAMIN, Hilton Hotel, Beloit. Fox, Peter, address missing. 

Morrison, Rowland, 1925 Rowley Ave, FALK, ELMER, 109 E. Main St., Stoughton. 

Madison. Hass, Edw., address missing. 

Rueping, Louis, 92 Marquette St., Fond du Lehman, Conrad, Cedarburg. 

Lac. Rabak, Frank, 2916 16th St., N. E. Wash- 

WEDEMEYER, ADRIAN, 691 24th Ave., ington, D. C. 

Milwaukee. Werner, Henry, 6 Santnit St., Boston, Mass. 

WHITTEMORE, HERBERT, Bureau of WHITTAKER, HAROLD, Leamington 

Standards, Wash. D. C. Hotel, Minneapolis. 
B.S. (EB. EB.) ZIEPPRECHT, CARL, 1397 Main St., Du- 

Saree eae) buque, Ia. 

Adams, Benj., Empire Dist. Elect. Co., Jop- EL. D. 
lin, Mo. Allis, Edward, Jr., Milwaukee. 

BE ee 843 Kensington Rd., Los Payne, Wm., 1933 Indiana Ave., Chicago. 

ngeles. 
Belling, John, 84 State St., Boston, Mass. 1904 

BERTKE, Wm., 3519 Jackson St. Sioux 
City, Ia. Sec’y—MRS. W. B. BENNETT, Madison 

BROBST, JOHN, 10 Spruce St., Schenectady, 322 S. Hamilton St. 

N. Y. : « 

Brown, Lewis, Gent. Elec. Co., Schenectady, Joseph Bingham has changed his 

CADBY, JOHN, Washington’ Bldg, Madi address to 3833-14th St., Washing- 
Ekern, Emil, § Avon St., Cambridge, Mass. ton, D. C. 
Elliott, Howard, Rancher, R. F. D., Wor- 

den, Mont. 1905 

Friend, John, 4717 Dryades St., New Or-- 
leans, La. Sec’y—LILLIAN E. TAYLOR, Madison 

CAPEN, a 351 Williams St., River 352 W. Wilson St. 

orest, Il. s 2 a 

Goudie, Jas. 127 East Gogebie St., Iron- R. L. Hankinson of Baltimore is 
od, 5 . : 3 

Hejdn, Chas. 6306 N, Paulina St. Chicago. a2 aeronautical mechanical engineer 
Huels, Frederick, 115 State St., Madison. i ig 
Krumrey, Robt., Water, Gas & Elect, Co., in the Prod. Engr. Dept. of the Sig 

Beloit. nal Corps. He is stationed at 9th 
Dee Heney U S. Sale Development Co, and F Sts., Washington, D. C. 

LISBERGER, SYLVAN, 2310 Gough St., 
San _ Francisco. 

1906 

ee ee 960 East 9th St., N., Port- Sec'y—MRS. JAMES B. ROBERTSON, 

PUGH, JOHN, 1700 Wisconsin St, Racine. Eepelee tay oe 
Rusion, Sects, 1731 Naomi PIl., Seattle, L. F. Harza has changed his ad- 

Rowe, Wm., 5013 Grand Blvd, Chicago. dress. to 917-18th St. N. W. Washing-
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ton, D. C..—The permanent address Service Co., Kansas City (Mo.), and 
of E. A. Loew is in care of the U. of has moved his family (Edna Confer) 
Washington, Seattle. to Little Rock, Arkansas, where he 

1907 has purchased a heating and plumb- 
Sec'y—RALPH GUGLER, Milwaukee ing business.—L. BR, Lochner is exe- 

694 Broadway ecutive secy. of the People’s Council 
Lt. Francis H’Doubler is in the of America. His address is 121 For- 

Medical Reserve Corps at the Avia- ley St., Elmhurst, N. Y. 
tion Camp, Waco, Tex.—Harry : 1910 
Montgomery of Omaha, Nebr., is com- Sec'y—M. J. BLAIR, St. Paul 
manding officer of Ballon Co. SL; at 514 Merchants’ National Bank Bldg. 

the Aviation Camp, Waco, Tex—Lt. Arch Nance, Secy. and Treas. of 
Albert Clark of Honolulu is stationed the Farris Engr. Co. of Pittsburgh, 
at Schofield Barracks, H. TJ. M. is in the Enlisted Ordnance Corps 
Mills is with the Transportation and is stationed at Camp Hancock, 
Branch at Camp Sheridan, Ala. Augusta, Ga— Walter Hard is at the 

1908 U.S. Expt. Station, Lakehurst, N. J. reine 
Secy—F. H. ELWELL, Madison ——lt. Carl Nafiz of Merrill is sta- 

“Reune” in June tioned at Camp Grant, IIl., with the 
eas 34 Wy, 

Guy Colburn is in Y. M. C. A. war 341st Inf—W. ©. Andrews has 
s Wi : changed his address to 109 Atlas St., work.—Lt. Henry Wieman is sta- : 

- Akron, 0.—Dr. Egbert Baker, in the 
tioned at Camp Custer. , : 

. dental corps at Camp Travis, San 
1908 COME BACK! Antonios hasch ted to.6 

Early in January various members of +42 on10, as been promote 0 cap- 
the class of 1908 corresponded relative to tain in the natl. army. . 
the advisability of carrying on an active : 
campaign for the tenth reunion of the 1911 
class. It seemed to be the concensus of 
opinion that the réunion should be held Sec’v—F. D. STEINHAGEN, Milwaukee 
but that the class should hooverize on 14 Merchants & Manufacturers Bank Bldg. 
spectacular announcements, circulars, etc., Adit. T H kj hi ee: 
and thus reduce expenses to a minimum. 
This idea has been followed out and while Adjt. T. T. Haack, in the aviation 
signed statements have not been secured Service, is stationed at Camp Sher- 
‘rom members, it is estimated conserva- a i 

tively that some few hundred of that~- Man, Montgomery, Ala.—Anna Kireh 
famous class will be on hand for June has left for Washington, D. C., where 
16-20, particularly June 17. Many mem- * ; * i 

bers of the class are engaged in war work She is to enter service in the internal 
at home and over-seas, so that it is the " die 0 
patriotic duty of those at home to take revenue Dept. Capt. Alex. Sladky 
the places of the ones who are fighting for is stationed at Chicago where he is 
emocracy ans see t n . + honor of ‘the class of “1908 are preserved, connected with the Production ~ 

ereby accepts any and all challenges a — 
issued by any other —’3 or —’8 class for of the Ordnance Dept. Lt. H. * 
any eompetitive event! Talk about faith in Brue is with Co. B. 7th U. S. Engrs., 

e ability of a class; will prove it to 7 
any group who desires to display thé par- Advance See., A. E. F. Ina letter 

ticular or exceptional powers it may pos: just received he says: ‘‘Our trip 
alumnus’ or. alumna Sta noes 70 98 here was most interesting; our troop 
han or the tenth reunion Monday, June y ] iri ig, esister at Alumni teadauartery: tent, came through in fine spirit. We have 
gud obtain the details of all arrangements certainly found our work laid out for 
so at you may see a your o class- . = - 

mates, and learn of all the stunts which US and are working harder than we 
ave been arranged. Two or three days’ i a7. 

vacation will do us all a world of good! ever did before. 
We will be able to obtain that first-hand, 
inspiring syiaetve or the loyalty of our 1912 
Alma Mater, of its students, past and pres- res 
ent, to renew our friendships of those col- Sec'y. baer Rare -n pt sence St ieuis 
lege days, pee eye) nd ee ee again . 
-take up our tasks, we will go w: renewed j 
energy because we have taken time to George Mears of Fond du Lae is 

come back! at Camp Grant with the 331st F. A. 
1909 —NMrs. Alan Wilmot (Ada Hopkins), 

Sec’y—C. A, MANN, Ames, Iowa who holds a fine position as statisti- 
801 Park Ave. cian in the British Ministry, writing 

F. A. DeBoos has resigned his po- from 32 Pembridge Sq., London, W 2, 
sition as manager of the Johnson says: ‘‘Many thanks for sending me
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the MAGAZINE so regularly. It is Inf.—Stanley Gordon is now 2nd It. 
peculiarly welcome when one is in a_ of artillery and is in active service in 
strange country and eager for news France.—Carl Petterson, Inspector- 
from home.’’—Sgt. Fayette Foster ate General of Customs, Peking, who 
is stationed at Fort MacArthur, San is on a short leave of absence paid 
Pedro, Cal., as a member of Co. A, the Alumni Headquarters a pleasant 
58rd Ammun. Train Coast Art. little visit last month. Mr. Petterson 
Corps.—A. C. Froelich may be ad- will return to China about Septem- 
dressed: 900 N. 17th St., Sheboygan. ber 1—Lt. Sidney Shoop of Streator, 
—R. L. Larsen is asst. master me- Ill. is a member of the 86th Div. Staff 
chanie of the Wellman, Slaver, and at Camp Grant.—Guy Ellis of Madi- 
Morgan Co. at Akron, 0. His ad- son is chief naval store keeper at 
dress is 548 Crosby St—Roscoe Newport, R. I.—Roy Young of Gales- 
Blomeyer is a member of Co. B, 25th ville is in training at the Harvard 
Reg. of Engineers, A. E.. F.—Halbert Radio Schcol._—W. S. Taylor has or- 
Kadish of Milwaukee is stationed at ganized a department of agric, edu- 
Camp Grant, Ill., with the 38rd O. T. cation, rural economies, and rural so- 
C.—H. V. Lacy may be addressed in ciolegy at State College, Pa. 
care of J. N. Ankeny, York, Nebr.— sav 
Lt. L. K. Marsh is with the A. E. F. Sec’y—J. A: BECKER, Columbus, 0. 
as a member of the 15th Field Art., Room 46, Federal Bldg. 
Bat’y B.—The address of Paul Best Capt. W. B. Webster is with the 
is 836 N. Austin Ave., Oak Park, Ill. American Red Cross mission to Rus- 
—Kim Tong Ho, writing from Hono- sia —J. B. Hayes, after seven weeks’ 
lulu, recently says: ‘‘I want to take training has been commissioned sec- 
advantage of this early opportunity ond lieutenant and is stationed at 
to remit you a small draft for five Camp Stanley, Leon Springs, Tex— 
dollars. Wisconsin surely ought to Gordon Walker is located at Camp 
belong to the American University Lee, Petersburg, Va—Lt. James 
Union in Paris, and both Mrs.Ho and Dohr of Madison is attending the 
myself believe that the ‘‘W’’ boys in Ordnance Training School, Colum- 
Europe should get a little comfort bia, U—Lt. Malcolm Bruce is sta- 
while they have a few spare moments, tioned at Camp Lewis, Wash., as a 
and should know that there are many member of Co. B, 364th Inf., U.S. R. 
loyal ‘‘W’’ alumni behind them.’’— —Alexander Jones is with Hospital 
O. E. Baker has changed his address Train 33, A. E. F.—John Jirgal’s ad- 
to No. 1 Heskett St. Chevy Chase, dress is 4710 Magnolia Ave., No. 2, 
Md.—yv. S. Brokan of Prairie du  Chieago—Helen Seymour, in the 
Chien, master engr. with the 107th service of the American Red Cross, 
U. S. Engrs., is now in Franee— may be addressed: 100 E. Capitol, 
Glenn Miller is in the signal corps Washington, D. O—tLt. Neale 
and his most recent address is 1301 Howard, in the Sanitary Corps, is in 
Fairmont, N. W., Washington, D.C. New York City.—Lt. B. R. Brindley 
—J. E. Davis is with the 313th Inf. jis stationed at Lem Springs, Tex., 
at Camp Meade, Md. with the 304th Cavalry.—Lt. George 

aaty a . erry a one of 
; a attery D, Fourt! . A., at Browns- 

Roe Ng bea Selle Be ville, Tex—John Nelson of Eau 
“Reune” in June Claire has secured a lieutenancy in 

J. G. Martin, in the Sanitary the Army. 
Corps, is stationed at Lakehurst, N. ae . 
J., as assistant to the officer in charge Sec’y—E. O. A. LANGER, Madison 
of the weather bureau of the U. S. 1001 Regent St. 
Expt. Station—Lt. R. M. Smith of Sgt. Frank Pardee of Minneapolis 
Madison is at Camp Wadsworth, S._ is with the A. E. F. as a member of 
C. as a member of Co. C, 52 Pioneer (Co. B, 25th Reg. of Engineers.—
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Harry Roethe may be addressed: 617 Rieger are stationed at the San An- 
Irving, N. W., Washington, D. C.— _ tonio Arsenal, training for service in i 
Frederick Siddons, who has finished the Ordnance Detachment.—Eliza- 
training at Camp Meade, and Harri- beth Brice may me addressed Apt. 18, 
son Noble, who has finished training 82 Washington Pl., N. Y. C.—lt. J. 
at Camp Custer, have been recom- — R. Swetting of Berlin is an instructor 
mended for army commissions—C. in the Engr. R. 0. T. C. at Camp Lee, 
A. Lebousky is in training at the O. Petersburg, Va—Irving Goldfein is 
T. C., Camp Hancock, Ga—Lt. W. junior engr. with the Milwaukee Sew- 
W. Heinecke’s most recent address is erage Commission. 
F. A., Battry. A., 5th Bu., F. A. R. Tair 
0., Camp Jackson, Columbia, S. C.— tee 7 
Sgt. George Talbot is in the Med. Seo E snerdan. ho 

Corps stationed at Camp Sherman, 0. Florence Fuller is teaching in the 
7, W. ©. Hyde has been recommended wichita (Kan.) High School—-Robert for second lieutenancy at the third Snaddon is secy. of Army Y. M. C. A. 

0. T. C. at Rockford, Tll.—Lt. James No. 41, Camp MacArthur, Waco, Tex. 
Halsted of Baraboo is in the signal __ Arthur Bailie, Lancaster, and Mer- 
corps and is stationed at Washington. 4, Wright of New London, are sta- 
—Lt. Heiskell Whaling of Towa City, tioned at Fort Omaha Neb.—Joseph 
Ta., is stationed at Washington with Prochaska may be addressed. Goo G 
the aviation section of the signal 326 Field Sig. Bat Camp Wads. 

corps.—J._F. Machotka, in training worth, S. C.—Chauncey vander Bie 
at Camp Hancock, Ga., in a recent ;, teaching at Blair—Lt. Chas. Wal- 
letter says: “Be sure to send me the toy of Seales Mound, IIL, is stationed 
next spy of the MAGAZINE here. ot Fort Huachica, Ave, A. Maa 
I want the Wisconsin spirit to gO Jy is asst. paymaster in the Navy 
with me now more than ever.”-—Emil 4 is in active service at sea.—War- 
Neupert is in naval service at New- jon Weaver is in the Science and Re- 
port, R. I—Crawford Edmonds is search Div. of the Sig. Corps, 1023 
ordnance inspector at the arsenal, 1¢¢h gt., N. W., Washington, D. C.— 
Watertown, Mass.—F. G. Budig is at- Lt. Arlie Schardt, noted mile runner tending the Yeoman School at the ja, wounded recently while in ac. 
Great Lakes training station, Chi- tion on the Western Front—H. M. 
cago—A. G. Harter is stationed at Baldwin was recently assigned to 
the San Antonio Arsenal training for Taliaferro Field 2, Fort Worth, Tex., 
service in the Ordnance Detachment. , Supply Officer of the. School: of 

as Mechanies.—Byron Martin of Dela- 
Sec’y—RUTH L. DILLMAN, Milwaukee van is stationed at Camp Custer as 

eee ae lieutenant of the 328th F. A.—Lt. 
Lt. Malvin Teige may be addressed, 3 4’ Zischke, with the 18th Co, 5th 

Co. M, 348rd Inf., Camp Grant, Ill.— Reg., Base Det., U. S. M. C., may be 
John Light is a member of Co. B, 25th a adressed in care of the postmaster, 
Reg. of Engineers, A. E. F—O. E. Ny Gm. A. Carlson is stationed 
Webster is stationed with the Quart- at American U., Washington, D. C., 

ermasters Corps at Camp J. E.Johns- here he is engaged in chemical re- 
ton, Fla—Oorp. Carl Fisher writes search work in connection with gas 
that he is ‘‘taking the rook out of the warfare.--Hymen *<“Rosenblatt’s” ad: 

rookies” at Camp Lewis, American  gyogs ig 4911 Hutchinson St., Chicago. 
Lake, Wash. He is a member of Co FROM SOMEWHERE IN FRANCE 
B, 362 Inf—Norman Lueas is in the By Lt. Harold Wengler, ’17 
O. T. C., Camp Hancock, Ga—Joseph Here in the Second Corps Schools, Wis- 
Moon is at the U. S. Expt. Station, Trate wore getting the, dnal preperetisn 

Lakehurst, N. J—A. H. Neumann #0 our responsibilities in ‘the! Great. ad- 
has changed his address to Dickin- mud with which France seems to be car- 
son, N. D.—Ben Jensen and H. W. Pe ig%cardota’ed stuase seme cagemnes when
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Bether ‘things of the campus, the broaa Marines at Santiago, Cuba. He is a 
jumpers, the professors who really taught, member of the 90th Co., 7th Reg. U. 
apiration and pinned a piece of paper on the S. M. C—The following members of 
Dei Ne he te ee ceueconsin | “the: class have been admitted to the 
sulted. We allow oureelved, ithe mild thrill fourth O. T. C. upon the recommen- 
may care to print it: Ga. Shipley, ex 10, dation of the Military Dept.: Ken- 

Int. WAG HL Potter, 16; 2nd Li Tae, Re neth Bahe, Robert Brewer, Leroy. C.; Harold Wengler, '17, 2nd Lt., int. R/C; Burlingame, Verne Varney, Seargent 
Noble ee ed ee Ee a ace & Wild, Robert Baxter, A. R. Langjahr, 
H. Keenan, 2nd Lt. Engr &. Gia. J, Bey- Howard Hancock, William Ryan, 
"18, and Lt, Int B G.; ©. B. Wurster, nd George Silbernagel, Nathaniel Biart 

Batees, ‘France, Mareh eg Ames and L. D. Mallonee. g 

1918 1919 
Sec'y—HOWARD HANCOCK, Madison Robert Herz of Logansport, Ind., 

sicmanedon Bt. is at Camp Sheridan, Ala., where he 
John Moody, who was recently js training for the artillery service. 

graduated from the Hosp. Corps —Floyd Sullivan is at the Municipal 
Training School at Newport, R. I, Pier, Chicago, where he is training 
has been appointed an assistant in- for the naval auxiliary service. 
structor in the school.—John Metschl 
of Milwaukee is stationed with the ag20 
signal corps at Waco, Tex., engaged Newman Dunne has entered the 
in aviation experimental work and field artillery service—J. W. John- 
meteorology.—Carl A. Everson was son of Rye, Fla., has enlisted in the 
recently made second lieutenant of navy. 
field artillery in the 3rd O. T. C. at Alfred Radke, enlisted in the medi- 
Fort Sheridan.—Alfred Rogers is sta- cal corps, is stationed at Jefferson 
tioned at Jefferson Barracks, Mo., Barracks, Mo.—Kendall Dexter is at 
with the heavy artillery in which he Municipal Pier, Chicago, where he is 
is seeking a lieutenant’s commission. training for the naval auxiliary force. 
—Louis Mathys is stationed with the 

1918 Commencement 1918 
SUNDAY, June 16, ----_--______________________________ Baccalaureate 
MONDAY, June 17, ---------------------+--------- Class Reunion Day 

N. B.—All special class acivities—lunches, dinners, picnics, dances, etc., should be held onfMonday. 

TUESDAY, June 18 _-_________________________________. ALUMNI DAY 

Program . 
8 :30-10 :30—Registration; purchase of dinner tickets and dance tickets; . 

payment of dues; securing of alumni badges. 
10 :30-11 :30—Business meeting of Association. 
11:45- 1:15 p. m—Launcheon. (Served on Upper Campus.) 
1:15 p. m.—Parade assembles for march by classes. 
1:30 Pp. m—Lineoln Ceremony—Dedication of John Muir Knoll. 
2:30-4:00 p. Mi—Patriotie Program. 
4:15-5:00 p. m—Open air concert. 
5:45 p. M——Parade forms for alumni dinner. 
6:00 Pp. Mm~—Alumni dinner begins. 
8:30 p. m—Dinner concludes. 
9:00 p. m—Alumni entertainment followed by alumni ball at Lathrop Hall. 

(Informal.) 
WEDNESDAY, June 19__---_----_________________ Commencement Day



“Americanization and How to Ac- yon Geltch was given at Sheboygan, complish It’’ was the subject of a re- last month. 
cent address given by Prof. J. R. Prof. C. R. Fish, i e jive . O..R. y In an open letter Commons in Milwaukee. to Prof. R. M. McElroy of Princeton, . The Dept. of Mechanical Drawing defends the loyalty of the University. is having an increased enrollment of The memorial fund of the class of women due to the demand for man- 18 will. be invested temporarily in 
ual arts teachers to fill vacancies Liberty Bonds. Ultimately the Bea ad 
caused by the war. will be used to purchase chimes for Proceeds from the junior-class the University. 
play were invested in Liberty Bonds. Mrs, Vernon Kellogg, of Leland 
“War Gardens’’ was the subject of Stanford U., who was a member of an illustrated lecture given by Prof. the Commission for Relief in Bel- 

J. G. Moore at Burlington, recently. gium, addressed the students in the 
George Anundsen, 718, pres. of the Wr course recently. 

Beta chap. of the Theta Sigma Phi, The Wisconsin Lit is certain to ap- 
was recently elected editor of the pear next year as a result of the ad- 
Matrix, the natl. quarterly magazine vance subscriptions obtained last of the fraternity. - month. 

The Van Hise home was damaged Leroy Burlingame, ’18, represent- 
to the extent of $3,000 by a small fire, ing Wisconsin, took fourth place in 
last month, which occurred accident- the Northwestern oratorical league 
ally when painters were working on contest held recently at Ann Arbor. 
the house with blow torches. Hazing of freshmen, not guilty of 

Four more men, H. L. Biersach, violating traditions, has been stopped 
18, J. H. Black, 718, R. B. Mason, by the student senate upon the rec- 
and E. L. Peck, of the Chemistry ommendation of Pres. Van Hise. 
Dept. have left for war service. The annual cadet ‘compet’? was 

George Bishop, 15, fellow in the won by Co. L, which was commanded 
course of zoology, together with by Capt. Thomas Tuttle, 719. 
Archie Cole ass’t instructor in the Prof. F. H. Elwell, ’08, of the Ac- same .department, has enlisted for counting Dept. is serving on the air- 
special medical work for the Govern- craft production board 
ent. i. 

m . . Prof. W. H. Varnum, of the Man- 
Rural highways is the new corres- ya) Arts Dept., has arranged evening 

pondence course being given by the classes for most of his courses in 
Extension Division. order to turn the laboratories over to 

Prof. P. W. Dykema was recently the army men who are training here. 
elected vice-president of the Natl. War certificates were issued to 
Assn. of music supervisors. .. each alumnus or former student in Prof. A. B. Hall of the Political military service. The faculty also 
Science Dept. delivered the com- provided for graduation, with a ‘‘war mencement address at Tomah High  diploma,’’ to all seniors who enlisted. 
School, May 28. The official honor roll, which is being 

A joint recital by Prof. and Mrs. built up to record those who have
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gone to war, includes nearly 2,000 at the Woman’s Building, and the names but as yet is mainly composed Studio, chaperoned by Dean and Mrs. of names of students enrolled since §. H. Goodnight, Mrs. H. S. Griswold 
September, 1916, and hag secured but and J. H. Schmidt. 
a small proportion of alumni soldiers. Prof. R. E. Vaughn of the Col. of 

Prof. Abbie Marlatt addressed the Agric. spent several days in Apple- Woman’s Club of Rockford, Ill, re- ton, last month, eradicating diseases 
ane, = the nee of War-Time in corn and cabbage. 
on the Household Budget.’’ Si ° i : ix Forumites are now in active A syllabus outlining modern Euro- war service, two of whom are already pean history in its connection with in France. 
the present war has been issued for . 
distribution by the Extension Divi- ue Crtine Men pest 
ee wei : . month in the interest of the Liberty 
The training of Red Cross civilian Loan campaign. 

relief workers is part of the war 
work to be carried on during the sum. _. 27¢f- E. B. Gordon of the Exten- tiay seaston sion Division, gave a lecture recently 

: at Baraboo on folk music. 
Movies of the devastated regions . a 

of France were shown last month an rof fie EL. Tones, 702, is in serene 
under the direction of the Dane Co. in ‘the Mewean quate wor 
Council of Defense. 7 

Dean Comstock, in a recent war- me rof. Ae Trilting, ae of its 
course lecture, stated that in the last ysical Ed. Dept., is on a leave 0 two years, more money has been spent absence to engage in social service 
on the Navy than has been expended Work at Camp cae = ke oie. 
from the beginning of the govern- ane eee etroit and Mt. Cle- 
ment up to the year 1916. ? . 

H. C. Campbell, asst. editor of the Liter, bee et 36. ee on 
age ae al, a ae - was held at Lathrop Hall, preceded 
ieee Club. STS 0 € Mniversity by a regimental review under arms. 

: Dean Mathews delivered the open- « W. G. Bl 96, of the . : 
ee fonda age the ing pildrese ae ry aan 
North Dakota editors at Bismark last °°7+erence “ easiest . 
month, under the auspices of the Helen Smith, ’19, was elected presi- 
Council of Defense. dent of the S. G. A. for the coming 

The summer session will start June Y°8?- . 
24, and continue until August 2. The annual military ball netted 

Forty-eight students were accepted ea ee which was given to the 
last month in the Naval Auxiliary : 
Res. Corps. Pi Beta Phi led all sororities in 

Gov. E. L. Philipp, in a recent ad- Scholastic standing with an average 
dress before the war course, de- rade of 87.2. 
nounced as ‘‘carpet baggers’’ those Prof. F. A. Ernst of the Romance 
who attack the loyalty of the Univer- Language Dept., now in France, 
sity. writes that the Sammies are impatient 

The annual “Junior”, the war- for the order to hit the Hun line. 
time successor of the Junior Prom Helene Thomas, 19, has been 
was staged last month with simpli- elected president of the Commerce 
city. The affair consisted of a dance Club for the coming year.
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Col. Theodore Roosevelt spoke in Iron Cross elections this year were 
the Stock Pavilion, May 28, under as follows: William Balderston, ’19, 
the auspices of the University war Charles Carpenter, 19, Edward 
course. Deuss, 719, Milton Griswold, 719, 

5 ’ > , 
Bulletins recently issued by the Ex- aah eee 19, Paul Rudy, ’18, 

tension Division are: ‘‘Soy Beans— Harry Scott °19- 
a Crop Worth Growing’’ and ‘‘ Fight- The Clef Club gave its annual mus- 
ing Fire Blight of Apples.’’ icale May 10, in Music Hall. 

Miss Elizabeth Gutman, noted so- A “War School’? for Wisconsin 
prano, was heard in a recital at women was held May, 9, 10, and 11, 
Music Hall, May 10, appearing under with the object of demonstrating 

_ the auspices of the Intercollegiate ways of conserving food. 
Menorah Soe. me 0c Prof. E. H. Byrne recently de- 

The 1919 Badger will carry a 20-  clared before the students of the war 
page feature section of the work of course that home rule is the only solu- 

Wisconsin men in France. tion to the Irish question. 

[nna NOTH | 

| Brief reviews of writings by Wisconsin students, alumni, and faculty. . | 

Newspaper Writing and Editing (Hough- from the clang of American machinery. 

ton Mifflin Co., N. Y., $1.65), by Willard G. In this soft and dreamy atmosphere we 

Bleyer, ’96, professor of journalism. This wander throughout the book, led on by the 

work, as its title suggests, deals with the sprightly figures of the two little girls 

problems met with in the practical tasks whose quaint phrases and intimate little 

of reporting, editing, managing and pub- actions keep us in a steady glow of tender 

lishing a newspaper, dnd should be a _ pleasure. We soar with the soul of the 

handy volume for reference as well as for older child to the greatest heights of his- 

the classroom. toric vision; under her guidance we follow 
the gentle old river to places and buildings 

The Study and Practice of Writing Eng- almost as old, where we see _ shadowy Z 

lish (Houghton Mifflin Co., N. Y,, $1.15), by throngs of kings and queens and martyrs, 
Margaret Ashmun, ’04, and Gerhard R. and feel every thrill of their joys and sor- 

Lomer, formerly of the School of Journal- ows. Then a calmly spoken word of the 
ism, Columbia, Throughout the book the sturdy, clear-eyed sister brings us down 
idea obtains that there is a vital connec- to earth again with a laugh, and we dis- 

tion between actual life and the written cover that “Trudion” has analysed every- 
word. thing around her with an imagination 

fuy as vie if aoe so dreamily exalted 
as_ “Sister,” izabeth. : 

Minnesota History Bulletin (Minn, Hist. When we have finished the book we know: 
Rociety). ene by Bolen J. Buck, 4 oar. Old Paris by heart and know its places 
ries in its February issue an excellent ar- and people better and love them more 
ticle on James J. Hill. through the bond of tenderness which we 

Who Is Paying for Thin Wart is the per-_{he"adoring French maid: the gentle poet= 
tinent query Prof. J. R. Commons essays teacher and the mother must feel toward 
to answer in a pooklet published by the the two little girls—who do everything 

American Alliance for Labor and Democ- just as we should like to do it, and who 

racy. keep, through all their gayety, a clear un- 
The Story of a Cigarette (D. W. Apple- derstanding of the deepest spirit of France 

ton Go. N.¥.), by W. W. Young, ‘92. "It and her people. fae accee 
is a historical survey of a previously un- — ,, HOT those wha Knew he ee Children 
touched subject and makes an ardent ap-  {) only a little, sor lose who watched the 
peal for uniform cigarette legislation. The slow  frageds oh Pa ibciee desis book 

book has a very remarkable sale. more touching—something that comforts 

wo Children in Old Paris (The Macmil- while it saddens. Each simply told inci- 

lan Co., New York, $1.50), by Mrs. M. S. dent. each little quotation from their own 

Slaughter. To those who pick up Two words, each scene, brings back vividly the 

Children in-Old Paris merely as a book to picture of the two as they were, and tells 

read, the experience brings unusual de- by its very simplicity the mother’s love for 

light. .With the first words: of the first them, and their adoration of her and 

chapter we are carried out of the noise and “Daddy.” The few short chapters seem 

clatter of the world around us, and are set to complete a friendship too cruelly broken, 

gently down in the venerable, kindly, and in them Mrs. Slaughter has proved 

candle-lit heart of Old Paris—as far from that there can be no death for anything 

the showy flutter of Parisian shops as_ truly beautiful.—Rachel S. Commons, ’21.
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WAR RECORDS 

The General Alumni Association desires to collect and preserve a rec- 
ord of the service performed by every University of Wisconsin man in 
the present war. Information concerning every person who has been en- 
rolled in any department of the University, or who has been or is a mem- 
ber of its teaching staff, and who is engaged in any form of service con- 
nected with the prosecution of the war—whether in military or civil lines 
-—is desired. It is urged that every person to whom this notice comes re- 
port for themselves and for their friends so that no one may be missed. 
This is most important and we hope that the alumni may respond promptly. 
If you cannot give full information about the person engaged in such work 
kindly send name and tell us where further information may be obtained. 
The colleges of the country have reason to be proud of the way in which the 
students and alumni have responded to the call for service. We know that 
Wisconsin is not behind other colleges in this respect but we want the 
facts to show it and we also want to give the men and women who have 
taken an active part in this war their due meed of credit for their patriotic 
devotion. The General Alumni Association, 

821 State Street, Madison, Wisconsin. 

‘Mueeaeneceaneeaneecceecueaneeeceaceeceene eet egc cage eee ee eee Te 

Name College Year 

Home Address, (where mail will always reach you)—Street 

City State 

Branch of Service, Company, Regiment, Unit, ete., or name of Organization* . 

Date and place of enlistment or entry 

Rank on enlistment Official Number 

Where Stationed 

Promotions, decorations, etc. 

Casualties Discharged 

Address of nearest friend or relative not in the service 

Name 

Street City State 

Remarks: (With note of any war service before American entry) 

*If in “War Work” give name of organization and indicate character and 
extent of work. 

nt



COME HOME! 

All Graduates, former students, members of our 

faculty, administrative officers, interested friends of 

the University, and particularly all members of the 

“Eights” and “Threes’ classes are earnestly urged 

to return for Commencement in June. In this trying 

year with its new problems, its new responsibilities, 

its new obligations Alma Mater needs our mature 

affection and we need her immortal youth. She, 

though “always growing and always young’ is 

always [needing strength. This year more than at 

any time in the past she needs the counsel, advice, 

and encouragement that can come only through the 

presence of her many children at her annual home- 
coming. We are convinced from observation of 

the experiences of last year, and from the testimony 

received from all of the other leading institutions of 

the country, that those who return for patriotic Com- 

mencement activities in these stirring serious times 

of stress and strife secure a spiritual satisfaction that ° 
outweighs any possible material personal sacrifice. 

Your Alma Mater needs you and you need her. We 

bid you come. 

Cordially and earnestly yours, 

The Class of Nineteen Eighteen, The Alumni Association, 

By Sarah A. Spensley, Pres. By John S. Lord, Pres.



1858 “Fights” and “Threes” 1863 
1868 || are reminded that it is || 1873 

time to plan for the re- 
1878 union to be held during 1883 
1888 || Commencement week of || 1893 

P98 | ine. 1918 1903 
1908 1913 
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Class officers and committees on reunions are invited to 
send their reunion plans to 

THE ALUMNI HEADQUARTERS 

118 Historical Library Bldg. Madison, Wis.
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For Wedding, Birthday and 

Anniversary Gifts 
: Spritcr : = y 

DIAMONDS & 

JEWELRY eat 
STERLING SILVER | fe i Vt 
SHEFFIELD WARE ett Li 
GOLD AND SILVER Deatateins 

NOVELTIES (eV ouekeae 

enol 
Bunde &- dpmeyer Co. (@setheatgchus the Soil. 

Jewelers -/filwaukee : 
Where Quality Is As Represented 

cs ey 

FINE INKSAND ADHESIVES 

We Wish to Announce For those who KNOW 

to all our friends the com- eS 

| pleteness of our stock of iD, 

carefully selected suiting cs 

and overcoat materials. i 
Drawing Inks 

We will be pleased to : ‘ oe ‘Take ee 
e e ‘aurine Mucilage 

show at any time: Higgins’ | presses 
We also carry a full line Pee ie Glue Ete. 
of Gent's Furnishing Are the Finest and Best Inks and Adhesives 

Goods coeronite and Nicceneliine inks and ae 
. hesives and adopt the Higgins’ Inks 

and Adhesives. They will bearevela- 

eeiorana wiualee cheat 
E. C. Tetzlaff Co. At Dealers Generally 

Phone 2211 410 State Street sence eee serihe — . 
271 Ninth Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.
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' A REAL TRACTOR e 
> 
+ 
+ 

¢ AGENTS WANTED : 
< PROTECTED TERRITORY ty, We 

_— S| i. 
= : a gemeanl i\t —_ ) 

p47 EIR WAT | om \(7,\d, GF || ( eS =e = (i). 
A 4 shee (aye ~<£47 Ce [RSA ee Ss BY St ® 

SAS uy S\ SS tiveg . 
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¢ Converts Your Auto Into a Powerful Tractor in 30 Minutes 
¢ THE INDUSTRIAL TRACTOR UNIT sells for $350.00 < 
+ It makes a powerful Tractor of any Auto in thirty minutes and + 
z reconverts from Tractor to Auto in less time. Every farmer will * 
. want an INDUSTRIAL TRACTOR. 48 inch wheels, 10 inch face, z 
x steel front rims of improved tractor type, 3 point suspension, hard- x 
x ened roller gears. It is practically fool-proof. Mechanically right + 
x it solves the farmers’ Tractor, power and labor problem in a reli- 

able and practical way. 
+ & 
$ A SUPERIOR MACHINE + 
: EASY TO OPERATE—DOES NOT REQUIRE 
¢ AN EXPERT TO HANDLE 
* It is strong and of simple construction. Any man, boy or girl * 
= who can run an Auto can operate it. Does the work of 4 to 8 horses : 
¢ and two farm hands in 

= PLOWING, HARROWING, DISKING, LISTING, 
= MOWING, ROAD-GRADING, HARVESTING, Etc. 
: Let us tell you all about this Wonderful Tractor Unit. 

= REFERENCE : FOR DETAILED INFORMATION, ADDRESS : 

= SECURITIES TRUST CO. INDUSTRIAL TRACTORS 
z 910 So. Michigan Blva. 1108 Karpen Building £ 
= CHICAGO CHICAGO, ILL. z 

Dcbipeteveresnies Peeededededetedeedeedeetedetedeteteeteetedeteloteieteeebetebtebae



S Government 

Municipal Nn 

aye Public Utility O Ss 
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As Bond Merchants we pay particular attention to 

Wisconsin securities and to underlying issues of established 

companies, thus insuring the highest degree of safety in 

the investments which we recommend. . 

Can we not be of Service to You? 

MORRIS F. Fox & Co. 
First National Bank Building, Milwaukee 

PERE o TIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN | 

+ UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN 
Summer Session, 1918 i 

JUNE 24 to AUGUST 2 g 
230 COURSES. 140 INSTRUCTORS. Graduate and undergraduate work x 

leading to the bachelor’s and higher degrees. LETTERS AND 

SCIENCE, MEDICINE, ENGINEERING, and AGRICULTURE (includ- 
ing HOME ECONOMICS). q 

SPECIAL WAR TIME COURSES, both informational and for practical 
training. 

2 TEACHERS’ COURSES in high-school subjects. Strong programs in all 
academic departments. Vocational training. Exceptional research 2 

z facilities. 3 
SPECIAL FEATURES: Agricultural Education, Athletic Coaching, Com- 4% 

x mercial and Industrial Geography, Community and Public School 
% Music,-Conservation of Foods and Fuel, Contemporary History of U.S., $ 
B Diplomacy of the War, Education, School Administration and Teachers’ 
x Problems, Evolution, Heredity and Eugenics, Festivals, First Aid, Folk 
D Dancing, German House, Government Control of Wages and Prices, 

® History of the World War, Home Marketing in War Time, Journalism, 

$ Labor in War Time, Marketing Methods, Military Drill, Moral Edu- 
p cation, Philosophies of War, Practical Problems of Democracy, Present 

Day Russia, Short Story Writing, Speech Improvement, Vocational $ 

a& Education, Wireless Telegraphy. 

% FAVORABLE CLIMATE. LAKESIDE ADVANTAGES. 

g One Fee for All Courses, $15. < 
For Detailed Announcements, Address 3 

: REGISTRAR, UNIVERSITY, Madison, Wis. y 9 
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The Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Co. 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 

Organized 1857 Purely Mutual 
GEORGE C. MARKHAM, President 

THE NORTHWESTERN has over 450,000 members whose lives are 

insured for more than $1,505,464,984. 

The experience of the Northwestern shows that from 25 to 30 per 
cent of its members purchase from 35 to 42 per cent of the new insurance 
issued each year. 

: The Company issues all kinds of Life and Endowment In- 
surance, payable to Beneficiary in One Sum or in monthly, 
quarterly, semi-annual or annual Installments. 

Insures Corporations and Partners in Business. 

Income Insurance. 

The 59th Annual Report of the President shows the following trans- 

actions during 1916: 

Death claims, endowments, dividends, and values paid....$ 42,442,088.27 

: New insurance paid for..............ccceccecceesees 158,272,632.00 

Of each dollar received during 1916 the Company returned 60.7 cents 
to policyholders during the year and set aside for their future benefit 25.4 
cents, making a total to policyholders of 86.1 cents, leaving 13.9 cents 
for all other disbursements including taxes, etc. 

WISCONSIN GENERAL AGENTS 
D. N. CAMERON, GEO. S. RODD, 

Old National Bank Bldg., Oshkosh. Masonic Temple, Houghton, Mich. 
H. 8. FULLER, (Florence and Iron Counties.) 

Northwestern Mutual Life Ins. SHAKSHESKY & McMILLEN, 
Bldg., Milwaukee. Commercial National Bank Bldg., 

W. F. McCAUGHEY, Madison. 
American Trades Bank Bldg., J. W. McGIVERAN, 
Racine. Northwestern Bldg., Hudson. 

ee | 

THE PARKER TEACHERS’ AGENCY 

A “State” agency licensed by and operating under bonds to 
the State of Wisconsin 

The nation is our field. Ask for booklet descriptive of our work. 

Personally conducted by 

’ WILLARD N. PARKER, U. W., ’90 
12 South Carroll Street - - - - - - - Madison, Wis.
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THE CHICAGO HOME OF THE WISCONSIN FOOTBALL TEAM 
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The Beauty of its Surroundings is One of the Chief Charms of the 

HOTEL DEL PRADO, Chicago, IIL. 
Situated on the Midway Boulevard, right at the entrance to Jackson Park, which 

overlooks Lake Michigan, and adjoins the Chicago University on the West. The 
most elegantly appointed, beautifully arranged Hotel in Chicago—where the Tour. 
ists, Transient and Permanent Guests may peacefully rest free from the dirt and an- 
noyance usually found in the downtown hotels. Transportation, the Illinois Cen- 

tral Railway. Time, downtown, 12 minutes. 

The house has a front of 700 feet; has 400 rooms with access to private bath. 

Send for Descriptive and Illustrated Booklet 

_—LS 

FRAMING This Magazine is 

We have the secret of framing Printed by the 
“sheepskins” so they will not 
wrinkle nor discolor. 
Mounting, framing, and boxing 
(for shipping) any Wisconsin di- 
loma 

e $9.75 STATE JOURNAL 

Mail yours today while you think PRINTING CO. 
of it. 

Photoart H ouse MADISON, WIS. 
WM. J. MEUER, ’10, Pres. 

Madison, Wis.
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. “T . ff 9 Ever Notice the “Tiffany 

oe 66 8 k 9 C Finish Of Its “18-karat” Coat? 
Le refined appearance is due to its beauty being 
more than “skin deep!’ The high quality Silver 

finish sheet steel used for the body, hood, and fenders 
offers an unexcelled surface for its twenty-two finish- 
ing operations—eight more than any other car near 
its price. 

Such super-quality is also found in the vital under- 
the-surface parts! 

CYKe ALL-YEAR Car 
The exclusive ALL-YEAR Top is built-in, not on, 

to your open Kissel Kar—giving you a closed car in 
winter—an open roofless car in summer—complete in 
every detail. 

Why delay ordering while we can make an early delivery? 

KISSEL MOTOR CAR COMPANY 
Hartford, Wis., U. S.A.
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4) The University Graduate } 
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Insures his life liberally, and selects his insurance company § 
and policy with judgment. The trained intelligence that is % 
the product of his college course enables him to understand % 
the great benefits of Life Insurance. Moreover, the powerto % 
analyze facts teaches him the importance of selection and cor- % 
rect valuation. x 

> 

> q 

+ Such a man grasps with ease the merits of the proposal of the NEW 2 

& ENGLAND MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, of Bostoa. % 

& This Company—the oldest chartered in America, 1835—has stood con- & 
®& sistently for the highest ideals of insurance service. Its administra. % 

& tion has been progressive, absolutely fair, and in the fullest degree has & 
& safeguarded the interests of all policyholders. The Policy Contract of 

& the NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL is the most liberal written. It em- % 
2 bodies in a perfect form the principle of strictly Mutual Life Insur- 2 

S ance. : 5 
a5 @ 

& > 

% You will appreciate the truth of these statements if you will send & 
% for the booklet ‘Four Facts.’’ s 
® 49) 

$ $ 
g a > 

$ A. L. Saltzstein, General Agent, . 
> . . . . 

% 810 First National Bank Bldg. Milwaukee, Wis. 
s % 
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A contribution toward the American University Union is an in- 
vestment in intercollegiate patriotism. 

Send your contribution to C. N. BROWN. treasurer Alumni Association, 803 State St., Madison 
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The Food-Drink for All Ages 

i i ; 
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al Horl icks Pint Malted Pf \uisitsheg M | | k’ im, 3 
=) oe “ES iwe Rl) 3 

ed PETE Aa 
The ORIGINAL Malted Milk 

Substitutes Cost YOU Same Price
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DID. YOU EVER: > 
~ 

® <> 
> g t : 
2 After you left Madison, want some t 
b i $ 

+ article that you had or saw when you $ 
> 

g 

$ were in the University? $ 
© @ 

+ You made inquiries at the several d 

$ stores where you are now located but f 

" did not find exactly what you wished. $ 
(> Y 

: Most likely it was some article that $ 
© g 

$ would jhave a sale only in a college $ 

town, or perhaps the shops in your $ 
© * s > 

* town just didn’t have it. £ 
@ 

g 

t Do you ever remember] that you $ 

° used to purchase that same] article at $ 
2 2 é 2 2 

$ The University Co-Operative Company 
® Q~ 

$ years ago? t 
$ $ 
s $ 
2 1 > 

: WE CANi:BE OF t 
9) > i SERVICE TO YOU i 
> @~ 

$ Write for Quotations and Information $ 

$ 5 
© 4 3) 

t = 
% % 
$ f ma % 

# 508 State Street Madison, Wis. § 
t ! 
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